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BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTED,
T w e n t y - sbcon d  R eport

Sardar Hnkam Singh (Bhatinda): I 
beg to move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Twenty-second Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee 
presented to the House on the 
27th March, 1958.”
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That this House agrees with the 
Twenty-second Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee 
presented to the House on the 
27th March, 1958.*'

The motion was adopted.

* DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—Contd.

M in is try  o f  T ra n sp ort and C om m u
n ica tion s— Contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Transport and Communi
cations. Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan 
will conclude her speech.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore) : Sir, yesterday when the
House rose for the day I was point
ing out that as far as civil aviation is 
concerned, the hon. Minister's speech 
did not indicate any co-ordinated 
policy with regard to this matter. To 
further illustrate my point I would 
like to place before the House two 
examples. Take, for instance, the air 
services to two such areas as Tripura 
and Assam which are very badly 
served by other means of transport. 
On these services you put the oldest 
Dakotas that are available—planes 
that may not reach their destination 
eventually—and the luxury plans 
(hat are here, Viscounts, Skymasters 
a n d  other,more comfortable planes, 
are made available for journeys from 
Delhi to Bombay or Delhi to Calcutta 
where the more privileged and the

more monied sections of the people 
travel.

Now, it is very important that these 
outlying areas should b e  S e rv e d  much 
better and Government should c e r 
tainly take more interest in it and 
evolve a policy by which the civil 
aviation services for those areas are 
more adequate than they are at pre
sent

Another aspect of this absence of 
policy is the manner in which today 
the non-scheduled services are being 
given the rights for the traffic services 
of goods freight in the eastern area. 
This is a source of revenue and this 
freight service in the eastern sector is 
very important These are given to 
non-schcduled operators and foreign 
concerns are also linked with these 
operators. I fail to understand how 
the Government can take the risk of 
allowing foreign interests to be con
cerned with these non-scheduled 
flights in the eastern sector when it is 
a widely accepted fact that civil 
aviation is the second line of dcfence. 
On the one hand you talk of wanting 
more money for defencc and at the 
same time you allow these foreign 
investments to play an important part 
in your transport system. You allow 
foreign investments in this area, but 
when the civil aviation employees 
put forward their just demands you 
raise a political bogey—you raise the 
communist bogey—and you give them 
charge-sheets and show cause notices. 
There are today eight employees of 
the Civil Aviation Department who 
have been given such notices.

It is also most uneconomic because 
we know that these companies do not 
contribute anything towards the de
velopment of aviation in the country. 
For instance, what are they doing in 
the case of training of pilots and 
technical hands? What are they doing 
for opening overhaul shops? They are 
not doing all this but are certainly 
running away with the revenue. They 
are elbowing the I.A.C., out ot this
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area as far as freight traffic is con
cerned. If the Government want to 
have a firm policy in this matter, 
the I-A.C. instead of giving their 
planes to these non-scheduled opera
tors and helping them to make much 
profits, should take over this freight 
service. It will certainly help the 
I.A.C. at least to make good the deficit 
that it is facing today. I do not want 
to go into the past history and into 
the whys and wherefores of this defi
cit, but I do want to say that if Gov
ernment has a considered policy in 
this matter, they will be able to over
come this deficit and this loss that is 
coming up year after year.

m
Another point that I would like to 

touch while talking about civil avia
tion is with regard to their attitude 
towards the employees of this depart
ment. Take for instance the question 
of staff quarters. Last year itself the 
hon. Minister, Shri Humayun Kabir, 
who is unfortunately not here today, 
assured Shrimati Renu Chakravartty 
that the staff quarters in Mohanbari 
would be completed by the end of 
December, 1957. As far as my infor
mation goes even the levelling of the 
ground has not started in that area. 
1 fail to understand why these assur
ances are given—we are also given 
some promises—when there is abso
lutely no action taken in the matter.

The hon. Minister, Shri Raj Baha
dur, has also replied to a question as 
far back as the 3rd April, 1956, i.e., 
two years ago, when he gave us a 
long list of the various aerodromes 
where quarters for Class IV emplo
yees would be electrified. As far as 
my information goes, subject to cor
rection, I do not think even one-third 
of those quarters for the Class IV 
employees have been electrified.

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): A large number 
Jus been electrified.

Shrimati Parvathi Krtshnan: Apart
from that another very important 
point is that you do not give City 
Compensatory or House Rent allow
ance to the staff as other Central 
Government employees are given. 
Most of the aerodromes, as we all 
know, are many miles away from the 
city. They are outside the municipal 
limits and this technical ground is put 
forward. Of course we know that the 
Government is an absolute master for 
bringing up these technicalities which 
mean nothing where employees and 
the staff are concerned. It is true 
that they may be living outside the 
rity limits, but they have to pay the 
same price for all their bazar products 
and for their household necessities. 
Sometimes they have to pay even 
more because they are unable to go 
to the city and yet they do not get 
the City Compensatory Allowance as 
other employees of the Central Gov
ernment do. Why do you have this 
discrimination? Why do you have this 
caste policy even introduced in your 
attitude towards your employees? 
You ask for devoted service, for loyal 
service, for discipline. But, you are 
not interested in seeing that their wel
fare is looked after and at least they 
are enabled to live in such conditions 
where they are able to be free from 
all the harassment that is there now, 
because of the failure to deal with the 
various demands that they have put 
forward, justified demands.

Coming to the question of road 
transport, here again we find the same 
story: no integrated policy towards the 
development of roads. Of course, yes
terday the hon. Minister absolutely 
flooded us with figures as to the road 
mileage in this country per square 
mile, and how much it would cost to 
construct more roads. Then, he said 
that after all we are heirs of what the 
British have left behind, we have got 
such a heritage and we have to carry 
on. I was not quite clear from the 
manner in which he spoke whether he 
was proud or whether he was asham
ed of the heritage. Whatever it be, 
more than a heritage, it is now de
veloping as far as the Government is
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[Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan]
concerned, into a hangover. You do 
not have a road policy at all.

Shri Raj Bahadur: 1 only described 
the conditions. .

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: The
hon. Minister took one hour and forty 
minutes for his forty minute speech. 
I do not think I will yield. I will go 
on with what I have to say.

This road policy is really a hang
over that they have got. Take the 
Estimates Committee Reports and se«> 
What they have said. The Govern
ment do not seem to take their own 
committees seriously. We always have 
a sort of lecturing, prcaching, sermon
ising: We appoint committees; all
parties are given representation; it is 
a democratic way of functioning; we 
go by what the committees say. When
ever it is something that really they 
do not want to take up, then, they 
forget about these committees. They 
just do not care what the Estimates 
Committee has said about this ques
tion of need for an integrated trans
port policy in this country. They 
have said that the Committee are in 
entire agreement with the following 
observations of the Technical Sub
committee of the Subjcct Committee 
on Transport in its report on future 
of road transport and road-rail rela
tions which was issued in November, 
194ft.

That observation reads as follows:

"Our picture of the future of 
rural India is one in which motor 
transport will penetrate to the 
remotest villages connccting them 
with the main transport system 
and will play a gradually increas
ing part in marketing between 
village and town and villages. 
Thus the villager will have at his 
disposal modern means of trans
port, readier communication with 
the outside world, medical atten
tion and other social services to

no less a proportionate degree 
than the town dweller. To attain 
this result, active development of 
roads and constructive develop
ment of road transport are neces
sary.”
Why is it that the Government do 

not take up this major recommenda
tion and evolve an integrated trans
port policy. It is not only a ques
tion with regard to roads. It is a 
question of having an integrated 
policy whereby your road transport 
services will help to feed the railway 
service and will help in many cases 
also to lessen the bottle-necks that 
exist today in our transport system. 
The hon. Ministdl Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri, when he was the Minister of 
Railways, had to pilot the first Rail
way Budget of the Second Plan. At 
that time, he got up on the floor of 
the House and he made an impassioned 
appeal for extra allocation for Rail
ways. Perhaps, now he is feeling a 
bit bashful and different, having made 
that plea earlier, not to make that. 
Ho does not make a plea for greater 
allocation for roads. At that time, 
we opposed it and said that the allo
cation for the Railways was more than 
enough. It was a question of mis
management in the administration; 
it was a question of setting its house 
in order and using the funds that had 
already been allocated properly before 
asking for more.

Certainly, if at that time he had 
taken firm steps in the matter, he 
would have been able to make the 
Railway Ministry give some more 
money for allocation for roads. *It is 
not just a question of resources. That 
is what I would like to stress. It is 
not a question of so many crores of 
rupees being necessary for mainten
ance of roads, so many crores of 
rupees being necessary for the servic
ing of roads. First, let us have your 
policy with regard to transport, an 
integrated policy. Then, we will be 
able to see where the priorities liev 
where there should be more alloca
tion, where we can certainly econo- 
tniae and cut down. I would appeal
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that the Government do take up this 
matter and' seriously consider the 
recommendations of tire Estimates 
Committee, not piecemeal but whole
sale and see what can be done.

Secondly, closely linked up with 
this question of motor transport is the 
attitude of the Government towards 
the automobile industry. We know 
that permits for the assembling of 
trucks are given to various firms in 
our country. We know that there is 
anarchy in the issuing of these per
mits. For instance, we have got four 
different types of trucks. We have 
got the Dodge, the Leyland, the 
Mercedes-Benez and the Thorneycraft. 
What happens is, the foreigners who 
are concerned with the production of 
these trucks dictate the prices with 
regard to spare parts and other things. 
There is no policy in order to pro
gress towards having an automobile 
industry growing in this country. Why 
is it that we cannot go in for a truck 
of a single make in various weights? 
Then you can have standardised tools 
being produced in 3 or 4 ccntres in 
this country, the first step towards 
developing an automobile industry 
itself.

What happens is, cither Walchand 
Hirachand or Tatas or Birlas or some 
firm comes and hey-presto there is a 
permit for Dodge or Mercedez-Benez 
or Thorneycraft or God knows which 
particular make of truck. Here I am 
touching upon the automobile indus
try because it is so closely linked up 
with the question of the development 
of road transport.

Similarly also, you have the mono
poly in the manufacture of tyres. Why 
is it that a monopoly is given to two 
firms? Why is encouragement not 
given for production of tyres to other 
firms? Why is this encouragement not 
given? Every time we raise this ques
tion of tyres for bullock-carts and so 
on, we are told that another mission 
h u  gone. First one mission goes to 
one country and it comes back. Then,

we have to find work for another 
mission to go abroad. In that way, 
we economise our foreign exchange. 
Whatever it be, so far as the tyre- 
industry inside our country is con
cerned, Firestones or Dunlop run away 
with it.

Apart from this aspect of road trans
port, there is also the question of 
taking the workers into your con
fidence. Why is it that in spite of 
repeated demands from the National 
Federation of Road Transport Workers, 
no representation is being given to 
the transport workers in the various 
committees that exist? The Estimates 
Committee also have made the recom
mendation that non-official represen
tation should be there in the com
mittees that are being set up. Even, 
then, we find that the Ministry is not 
moving forward in this matter. They 
are not cmsidering the demand of the 
transport workers for a wage board. 
They are not considering the demand 
for central legislation. They do not 
consider the demand for hours of work 
for transport workers. It is only the 
Kerala Government that has today 
guaranteed hours of work to the trans
port workers. You have your truck 
drivers or lorry drivers driving over
14 hours or 15 hours because they are 
made to do so. You find that this will 
obviously lead to accidents, which is 
a dangerous thing. Not only does it 
mean over-work for them; it also 
means that the condition of road
transport itself gets affected because a 
man who is over-worked cannot reach 
that state of efficiency which a man 
who does a proper amount of work as 
prescribed by even international
authorities. As far as the appoint
ment of a wage board is concerned,
this demand has been outstanding for 
a long time. As for standardisation 
of wages, this demand also has not so 
far been considered.

I would particularly like to point 
out that the absence of co-ordination 
in this Ministry is really remarkable. 
Take this very report of the Depart
ment of Transport, Ministry of Com
munications. On page 4 of this report 
in the printed section which has been
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corrected with a cyclostyled strtp 
-»bove it, we find this:

“The Estimates Committee 
(1956-57) in its Sixtieth Report 
recommended that the Central 
Board of Transport may be 
amalgamated with the Transport 
Advisory Council and the Stand
ing Committee of the Central 
Board of Transport may be re
designated as the Standing Com
mittee of the Transport Advisory 
Council."

The next sentence which has been 
crossed out by red pencil says: “This 
recommendation of the Standing Com
mittee is under consideration by the 
Government of India”. Then there is 
h correction slip attached admittedly, 
but later on in page 46 printed, un
corrected by a cyclostyled slip, you 
have: “For ensuring proper co
ordination between the various modes 
of transport on the one hand and 
Central and State transport policies 
•on the other, the Government of India 
have decided.. . In one report from 
the same Ministry, you find these 
things appearing, which goes to prove 
that apparently one department of the 
Ministry is unaware of what another 
•department is sending, even though it 
happens to be about Government 
-policy. I fail to understand how such 
errors creep into these reports, but 
certainly it is a telling example of the 
lack of co-ordination that exists in 
the Ministry. Apart from lack of co
ordination in the transport policy 
itself, this sort of mistakes reach in.

Perhaps you feel that M.Ps. do not 
read these reports, and they are just 
there so that in the statistics of the 
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs they 
will say reports were given by this 
Ministry, that Ministry and the other. 
But, of course, we do read tnese 
reports. We do consider that it is 
necessary to read these reports, 
because only then can we get a glim
mering of the confused and anarchic 
way in which these departments seem 
to be carrying on their functions at 
the present day.

Mr. Speaker: Should they read w  
reports for this?

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: Who
read the reports?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
reads the reports for this?

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: We
get a picture of it because we read 
it. We would read it even otherwise.

With regard to this question of the 
situation in Cochin, yesterday the 
Minister waxed eloquent justifying 
this officer. He was briefed by this 
officer obviously, because the Minister 
does not seem to have visited the 
trouble spot,. . . .

Shri Raj Bahadur: I have.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: . . .
and has not got a picture at first hand. 
Ht- said some people are making 
trouble and he was absolutely fasci
nated with the word “satyagraha” that 
he went on talking about satyagraha 
for five minutes.

And then he said that there were 
just six people using vituperative 
language. I am glad he did not use 
the word “abusive”, or “vulgar”, but 
whatever it is, six people demonstrated, 
and yet he does not lay more figures 
before the House and point out to us 
that the union that is concerned in 
this particular dispute has a registered 
membership of 1,100 out of 1,400 
workers. It is immaterial whether 
two people or one person or more than 
that have to put the demands of the 
workers before the authorities.

Shri Raj Bahadur: That is the usual
claim.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: You
do not want the whole 1,100 to go 
marching. I could not understand the 
argument he made use of, except that 
he wanted to sort of read out the 
letters of the administrative officer and 
give a turn of taking the House into 
confidence, so that he could b*W. *
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side fling at my colleague, Shri 
Nsrayanankutty Menon. But what I 
would request him to do is to go per
sonally here and now and find out 
what are the troubles there, and 
remember that just threats are not of 
any use at all. We are used to these 
threats. We know how to answer 
those threats effectively if and when 
occasion arises for such an answer. 
Therefore, threats are not going to 
carry any weight. I would request 
him to show a more accommodating 
attitude towards this.

Lastly, just one more point, and that 
is with regard to the Post and Tele
graph Department. Here again we 
find that the reports that are placed 
before us, the accounts, the audit 
reports that are placed before us, are 
always coming a year or two years 
late, and then we find we have to 
discuss the Budget without the audit 
reports, without the financial review 
of the previous year. I do not know 
how we are expected to do it, but we 
are given figures, and I suppose also 
the hon. Minister who will be wind
ing up the debate will give us a few 
more statistics, as though we have not 
had enough, but these statistics are 
of absolutely no purpose unless we 
have a picture, an over-all picture of 
what is happening.

For instance, when we ask why it 
is that a particular post office has not 
been constructed, or why a certain 
repair has not been done, we are given 
figures. They say they have been told 
to cut down all buildings over 
Rs. 20,000 and so on and so forth. But, 
take the over-all period of the Second 
Five Year Plan. You have buildings 
where you are paying large rents for 
post offices. For instance, in Howrah 
you pay Rs. 1,500 a month, and if you 
calculate the whole amount for five 
years, what is it going to come to? 
Why do you not have your own build
ings? Why do you not construct your 
own buildings so that you do not have 
to pay out these large sums as rent.

Tor Instance, take the Coimbatore 
Head Post Office. The hon. Minister, 
fthri R«j was there. He

addressed the workers there, and I 
had the fortune or the misfortune to 
propose a vote of thanks to him.

Shri Raj Bahadur: Why misfortune?
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: He

will certainly bear me out when I tell 
him that that building is in a very 
decrepit state, and while I was pro
posing a vote of thanks to him I was 
constrained to propose a vote of thanks 
to the building for not coming down 
on our heads. That was two years 
ago.. Still that building continues as 
it is, with a few little petty extra 
constructions. The employees there 
have to work under extremely hard 
conditions. The building is not con
structed for a post office. Why is it 
that this delay is going on? Why can 
they not construct a building of their 
own, instead of having this old 
ramshackle building with a few addi
tions which do not, of course, have the 
air-conditioning system that you have 
in the Minister's rooms in the 
Secretariat?

Secondly, with regard to the com
plaints of the employees, whenever 
they bring up any complaint now-a- 
days. . . .

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
must conclude.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: I am 
just concluding.

Nowadays whenever there is a com
plaint by the employees with regard 
to their wages or their dearness allow
ance, they are told that the Second 
Pay Commission is considering the 
matter, but whenever recommenda
tions come from a committee which 
operates against the workers, as for 
instance, the Establishment Standardi
sation Committee which went beyond 
the terms of reference that were given 
to it, then the Ministry is second to 
none in rushing forward to implement 
the suggestions of the committee. I 
would appeal to the hon. Minister that 
he should reconsider this matter and 
find out what the employees really
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want and how can be settled peace
fully and to the satisfaction of all the 
employees.

These are the few points that I 
wanted to put before the hon. Minis
ter for his consideration in the very 
short time that I had.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister.
Shri Manay (Bombay City Central— 

Reserved—Sch. Castes): You assured 
me, Sir, that I would be given an 
opportunity.

Mr. Speaker: I never assure any
bon. Member. I would only tell hon. 
Members that there seems to be a 
lurking suspicion in their minds that 
I am calling one in preference to 
another. There are these bigger 
groups, the Communists, the P.S.P., 
U.P.P.G., and the independents who 
have organised themselves. With res
pect to the other ones, the Socialists 
have got only 8 Members, the Gana- 
tantra Parishad have got eight or nine, 
•nd then the Liberal Republican Party 
about eight or nine.

An Hon. Member: Nine.

Mr. Speaker: Let us assume it la 
nine.

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Navagraha!

Mr. Speaker: Then, Jana Sangh
three or four, and Hindu Maha Sabha 
two. Therefore, I am trying to give 
a chance to Members of these groups 
one after the other. Two of them I 
gave to Jana Sangh and Socialists in 
this. They will be excluded on some 
other occasion, and the Hindu Maha 
Sabha, the Republican Party or the 
Ganatantra Parishad will be given in 
turn. They cannot load themselves 
with these figures and say again and 
again that the Communists have been 
given opportunities. They are 33 in 
number. What can I do?

Shri Hariah Chandra Mathnr (Pali): 
Bat you should not ignere the States 
alae.

Mr. Speaker: 1 am duly giving con* 
sideration to States, then groups, then 
leaders, back-benchers, front-bencher*, 
women, men. All these are considera
tions in my mind.

Yes, the hon. Minister.

The Minister of Transport and Oem- 
jranlcatlons (Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri): The Communications and
Transport Ministry have got three 
major departments, and a few subsi
diary ones which are also very impor
tant, and it is, therefore, that we do 
require more time for dealing with 
the various departments of this 
Ministry.

My colleagues, Shri Humayun Kabir 
and Shri Raj Bahadur, have dealt with 
the achievements and progress of the 
departments with which they are 
directly concerned, and I would, 
therefore, not take the time of the 
House in going over those matters 
again, but I shall confine myself to 
certain general issues of the various 
departments.
//• I would like to take up the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department first. I 
must say that this Department 
requires a very careful handling. Some 
time back, I had held a conference of 
the Postmaster-General and the 
General Managers of the telephone 
systems; and in that conference, I 
thrashed out several important issues. 
I would like to say that there are 
three important things which should 
be done or which have to be done in 
case we want to improve the efficiency 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment.

The first is a reorganisation of the 
P. & T. Directorate at the top level; 
the second is making adequate 
arrangements for the training of the 
staff, whether new recruits or those 
who are already in service; and the 
third thing which is equally important 
is a fresh approach in the Directorate 
towards the workers of the Depart
ment; and the workers also have to
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create a better and changed atmos
phere in their work and in so far as 
their relations with the officers are 
concerned.

I shall deal firstly with the reorgani
sation at the top. It has to be fully 
realised that posts and telegraphs and 
telephones are expanding on a very 
big scale. Post offices, have increased 
on a colossal scale, and so have the 
telegraph offices. I do not want to 
give much of figures, but I hope 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan will not 
mind if I merely give the total num
ber of post offices up to the 30th 
November, 1957. The total number Is 
about 60,000. and the number of tele
graph offices Is over 10,000. The esti
mated figure of the postal articles that 
have to be handled by the Postal 
Department in a year goes up to 3,262 
million. The number of telegrams 
goes up to 34-5 million annually. In 
these circumstances, when certain 
complaints are made about the late 
delivery of a letter or a money order 
or a telegram—well, I do not want to 
defend it; I say they are perfectly 
justified in making the complaint, but— 
the work and the scope also have to 
be seen in their correct perspective. 
If out of 32 crores of letters and 
money orders, say, one per cent, of it 
gets sometimes delayed, or a few of 
them arc not able to reach the proper 
addressee, it should not mean that the 
whole Department is functioning in 
an inefficient manner. ^

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Nobody says that the whole Depart
ment is inefficient.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I thank 
the hon. Member for that. But, any
how, if one telegram reaches late, 
there is a general accusation of in
efficiency. I was told by one of my 
colleague the other day that one of 
the staff in the U.S.A. who delivered 
telegrams was asked to explain why 
certain telegrams had not been 
delivered to the addressees, because 
many complaints were being received. 
Ultimately, a search was made and it 
was found that there were seventy- 
aixtelegrams in bis pocket, which had

never been delivered to those tor 
whom they were meant. Well, J do 
not want to defend our position here, 
but I merely want to say that this is 
the case in regard to a country which 
is considered to l>e one of the most 
efficient countries and which has got 
enormous resources at its disposal. 
However, I would not like to deal 
with that particular matter at length. 
But I only want to say that the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department has to 
deal with a colossal traffic, and some
times when the staff do not discharge 
their duty properly, it is bound to 
result in inefficiency.

-''What I want to lay stress on at 
the present moment is that the re
organisation, about which I have men
tioned before, of the Posts and Tele
graphs Department has become 
absolutely essential. The organisa
tion at the present moment functions 
more or less like other secretariat 
departments. I mean to say. the 
administrative departments; and the 
result is thnt there is constant delay 
in tnking decisions, and there are 
difficulties always coming in the way 
from the various Ministries, because 
the rules and regulations are there 
with which they are concerned.

An hon. Member opposite rightly 
suggested that the Posts and Tele
graphs Department should be organised 
on the pattern of the Railway Board. 
This is not a new suggestion. In fact, 
I had made the same suggestion at 
the conference of the Postmasters- 
General, and I am clearly of the 
opinion that the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department should not be ljedged with 
such rules and such stringent financial 
controls that it is not able to move 
forward or not able to take any 
initiative.

The Posts and Telegraphs Depart* 
ment is expected to run on commercial 
lines, and of course while looking after 
the needs of its clientele fully well 
it has also to see that it does not incur 
a loss or does not run at a loss. If it 
is so desired that the Posts and Tele
graphs Department should run on 
commercial lines and should be a
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profitable concern, it is absolutely 
essential that more freedom and more 
autonomy should be given to that 
Department.

The House is very well aware that 
besides the post offices, there is the 
telegraph section and there is also the 
telephone section. And these are 
highly technical departments, and they 
have to make rapid changes, and they 
have to progress in the background of 
the changing conditions in the world 
at the present moment. It is very 
difficult for a purely administrative 
machinery to function in a quick man
ner in a Department like this, and it 
is, therefore, essential that some kind 
of Board should be set up at the 
Directorate level; it may be, or it will 
have to be, more or less on the Rail
way Board pattern. The biggest 
advantages of the Railway Board 
pattern are two; the first is that the 
heads of the various departments get 
an opportunity to discuss matters 
across the table, whereas in other 
administrative departments the files 
go round and move about from one 
department to another, which usually 
takes a very long time, and decisions 
are sometimes held up for months and 
months. In the Railway Board, the 
Member for Transportation, the Mem
ber for Civil Engineering, the Member 
for Mechanical Engineering and the 
Member for Finance all sit down and 
discuss all the important issues and 
take decisions then and there. If there 
is any special difficulty or if there is 
any problem on which they do not 
agree, the matter is referred to the 
Minister and the Minister takes the 
final decision. I do want that some
thing on those lines should be done 
so far as the P. & T. Department is 
concerned.

I have said about the first point that 
it is a big advantage. But the bigger 
advantage is that the finance is inde
pendent. The Railway Board has got 
independent finance. The Financial 
Commissioner is an officer of the 
Finance Ministry, but he is an officer 
c t  a very high rank, of the Secretary’s 
rank almost, and he can discuss

matters in the Board and take deci
sions then and there. In case there is 
any big financial matter involved or 
any major change, the Financial Com
missioner has the right to go to the 
Finance Minister and take his advice. 
So, there is no difficulty and there is 
no contradiction. All the departments 
can function in a co-ordinated and 
correlated manner even when there is 
an autonomous Board and a Financial 
Commissioner who is authorised to 
take decisions in an independent 
manner :̂

Having said that about organisation, 
I might merely mention that I am 
glad to say that our personnel, 
especially technical personnel, are 
coming up very nicely. I am gratified 
to say that when I met our engineers 
who arc working in the department, 
1 could see that they were coming up 
very well. Some of our young officers 
who are engaged in research work are 
also doing very useful work and I have 
no doubt that they will get all the 
encouragement from the department 
and the Ministry.

Of course, wc will have to train new 
people. But still I am not at all dis
appointed with the personnel that we 
have at the present moment and I 
have great faith in them. The per
sonnel being there, the next important 
thing is the reorganisation of the 
department. A new faith would be 
created among the officers of the 
P. & T. Directorate. I am sorry that 
faith is lacking at the present moment. 
Unless a new faith is created, they will 
not be able to go ahead or do real 
service to the department with which 
they are concerned.

I shall say a few words about the 
decline in the revenues of the P. & T. 
Department. Mr. A. C. Guha referred 
to this matter in his speech. No doubt 
there has been a decline in traffic both 
in respect of postal articles and tele
grams, although the House might have 
seen that the revenue from telegrams 
has shown an increase, though the 
traffic has gone down. There lias been 
enhancement in rates no doubt. B #
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the feet remains that certain rates 
applicable in India are among the 
lowest in the world and the quantum 
of certain concessions is maximum. I 
•hall give an example regarding regis
tered newspapers. There are no con
cessions for registered newspapers as 
compared with book packets or printed 
papers at all given in U.K. 
Canada, and New Zealand. Generally
2 5 per ccnt. is given in the U.S.A., 
16'8 per cent, in Australia and 25 per 
cent, in Ceylon; but the quantum of 
concession for the initial slab in our 

- country is 75 per cent.

I would not like to deal witn it at 
length, but the causes of downward 
trend have to be carefully examined 
and necessary steps taken to stop it. 
I might say that there is some diver
sion of traffic on account of the en
hancement in rates from the remu
nerative to unremunerative articles 
and I would therefore consider it 
necessary that the department should 
give thought to some sort of rationa
lisation and readjustment in rates. 
We can also find further sources of 
new revenue which could be explor
ed. Although it looks a small matter, 
I came to know that in some of the 
European countries, adequate money 
is realised by display of advertise
ments on telephone and telegraph 
posts. I have no doubt that in a vast 
country like ours, especially in the 
urban areas, we can derive a good 
deal of money if we permit or if we 
so arrange that our telegraph and tele
phone posts are utilised far the dis
play of advertisements.

Hie second matter is regarding 
training. I mentioned in the beginn
ing that it is important to arrange for 
the training of our staff. We should 
have at least one training centre in 
each circle and refresher courses ar
ranged on a much better scale at the 
lower level. The training of person
nel and the refresher courses are the 
primary and basic need of the depart
ment on which prompt action has to 
be taken quickly. I am glad that 
Certain new training centres have al- 
iatMlp started in same circles. A full

residential school is there at present 
at Saharanpur. A new residential 
school is going to be opened in Madras- 
State. Almost the negotiations with 
the State Government authorities are 
complete and I hope it will be possi
ble to start this school very soon.

For the training of engineering per
sonnel in the department, two pro
cedures are now being adopted. In 
respect of certain categories of staff 
whose training does not involve com
plicated equipment or the need for 
providing highly trained inspectors, 
the training is given within the circles 
in which they are recruited. These 
include telegraph linemen, telephone 
linemen, telephone operators and tele
graph operators. For other categories 
of engineering personnel, there is the 
P. & T. Training Centre at Jabalpur, 
the Regional Training Centres at 
Madras and Ambala and the Senior- 
Electrical Engineer’s Office at Calcutta. 
It has to be expanded further and' 
especially the number of candidates, 
who are taken in various institutions 
has to be raised. For example, in 
Jabalpur at present the total number 
of candidates taken is 450. An attempt 
is being made to increase it effectively.

The third point is regarding the 
fresh approach. As I said before, a- 
fresh approach amongst the officers 
and the staff and a new relationship 
between the Directorate and the 
Union is necessary. I have said that 
wc have to depend for many matters 
on other Ministries. Fortunately, my 
colleague, Shri K. C. Reddy, in charge 
of the W.H.S. Ministry is here and I 
hope he will not mind if I say a few 
words on a matter, concerning his 
ministry. One of the serious com
plaints of the employees of the P. &. T. 
Department is lack of buildings, lack' 
of quarters and lack of offices. 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan was Just 
now saying that the building of the- 
post office in Coimbatore is in a dila
pidated condition or is wholly con
gested.
IS hr*.

Shri Ragfewnath Singh: So also in 
Banaras.
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Shrt Lai Bahadur Shastri: Banaras 
has got a very good building. I have 
seen it myself.

Anyhow, I am told by Dr. Subba- 
rayan that the building of the tele
graph office in Coimbatore is a very 
Imposing one. I have not seen it

Shrimati Parvathi Krlshnan: I have 
referred to the head post office and 
not to the telegraph office. The Minis
ter is referring to the telegraph office.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I was 
listening. The building for the post 
office may not be very good But 1 
must take credit for somethiiig which 
is very good also..

Shrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): And
^discredit for the bad things.

Sbrl Lai Bahadur Shastri: 1 have 
not seen that building myself. But 
just now Dr. Subbarayan told me that 
recently a very imposing building has 
been built for the telegraph office. 1 
hope a building for the post office 
will also be built very soon.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: But
they cannot live on hopes. 1 want to 
know when it is likely to be con
structed.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: I must
say that I have received very good 
co-operation from the W. H. & S. 
Ministry since I took over and I would 
like to pay a compliment to my friend 
and colleague Shri K. C. Reddy. But 
this cheering should not mean that I 
have not had to face difficulties. I feel 
somewhat hesitant or, I m'ght say, 

-even ashamed that once before in this 
House I said that it would be possi
ble for the P. & T. Department to 
spend all the money that has been 
allotted to them for construction of
■ Quarters and other buildings. I re
gret that it has not been possible to 
do so. We have not been able to 
spend the whole money with the 
result that a large number of staff is 
put to great inconven:enc« without 
.any proper accommodation, rather 
'lack of accommodation.

It is, therefore, essential that aft 
least for a short time it should btt - 
considered whether some other ar
rangement could be made. I do not 
want that any new arrangement 
should be made permanently. The 
W. H. & S., Ministry is naturally in 
charge of building quarters and offices 
for various Ministries throughout the 
country. But the P. & T. Department 
is placed in a peculiar position; firstly, 
their programme is heavy and, sec
ondly, they are spread out throughout 
the country, in the far ofll corners 
in the villages, in almost every nook 
and comer of the country. It is not 
possible for one overs ’ ar or executive 
engineer, who is in charge of looking 
after the buildings of the P. & T. 
department, civil aviation and other 
departments to look after the con
struction of these new buildings fully 
and properly. Then, even when 
the buildings have been con
structed, another difficulty arises. 
They are not properly main
tained. They cannot be looked after 
properly unless a definite staff has 
been provided, earmarked for the 
construction work, as well as for look
ing after the maintenance of the 
P. &T. buildings.

1 was, therefore, suggesting whether 
it could be possible that a unit for ihe 
P. & T. is formed in each circle; or, 
if separate zones or new zones are 
made by the W. H. & S., I shall have 
no objection. But some tiling on these 
lines has to be thought out, and a 
separate unit should be formed, at 
least for the next three years. Our 
plan for construction i3 worth Rs. 18 
crores; a fairly heavy sum and heavy 
work too. Unless some engineers, 
overseers and others are set apart for 
that work, it would not be possible 
to spend the whole money, and it 
pains me the most because) having 
got the money, we are not 
able to provide adequate quarters 
for the staff and they are left in the 
lurch with the result that they have to 
face all sorts of difficulties. I would 
therefore, in all humility appeal 1o my 
colleague, because he happens to be 
here, that this matter deserves very 
careful consideration, so that wfe are
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, Me. Meeker: Whet about Inlp
tram the State Governments?

AM  Lai Bahadnr Shastri: State Gov
ernments also. In one or two eases 
recently I requested the W. H. &. S. 
Minister to permit the State P.W.D. 
to construct our buildings as the 
farmer’s engineers were very busy 
and ha gave me permission. But In 
every case we have to take special 
permission. So, it the W. H. St. S. 
Minister that his staff is not
able to do all the work, they can 
entrust it to the State P.W.D. or 
any other private agency. For ex* 
ample, Tata has stated that they are 
prepared to build our P. St T. quarters 
In Jamshedpur at the same rates at 
which Government pay; perhaps a 
little less. To that also, the W. H.&S. 
Minister agreed.

Then there is the question of re
lations between the staff and the offi
cers. As the time is passing very 
quickly, I shall leave that out But 
I would refer to one or two important 
matters.

1 will now come to the formation 
of the Standing Committee and the 
National Welfare Board. I was really 
surprised that one of the hon. Mem
bers of this House said that this 
standing committee has not been 
formed. It is true that it has not 
started work. But we have had full 
discussions with the Federation and 
they have fully agreed without pro
posals. It has been decided that the 
Director General would be the Chair
man of the Standing Committee and 
there will be five members from the 
Federation and five members of the 
Directorate. I would like to make it 
dear that this Standing Committee is 
not being formed for discussing the 
demands, but for following up the 
decisions which have been or are taken 
in discussion with the Federation, 
either by the Director-General or by 
the MSnirtwr who dealt with it

'■ 8 T.I8P.. i
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Start 8 . M. Baamjee (Kanpur): (I 
know about the Standing Cnanmtttaa 
and its function. What I referred to 
was about the Whitley Council.

Shrl Lai Bahadur 8hastri: Yes, about
the Whitley Council we have got 
very good names. But lot us work 
in our own conditions. Let us forge 
our own way. It is not necessary to 
copy everything. I am not oppoaed 
to the Whitley Council. It is a very 
good organisation. But we have our 
own difficulties and, in the present 
context, I personally feel that we can 
think of ways and means for resolv
ing our problems in our own way. 
I have met workers. I know their 
difficulties and I know how to deal 
with them. Therefore, I do not con
sider it necessary to copy anything 
which cranes from any other country. 
But this Standing Committee is then 
for the time being. Well, if the Go
vernment decides that Whitley Council 
should be appointed in all the Minis
tries, the P. Sc T. will follow it But, 
for the time being . . .

Shrl M. R. Masaai (Ranchi—Bast): 
Let us have Lai Bhadur Councils.

Shrl Lai Bahadur Shastri: I have
no doubt that this Standing Committee 
would be very helpful and whatever
decisions are taken . . .

Shrimatl Farvathl Krishnan: May
I know whether the Standing Com
mittee will only be at the Centre? Or 
do you propose later on to have it at 
all levels in other areas also?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: At the
present moment we are setting it tv 
at the Centre. But that proposal is 
not ruled out Let us make this ex
periment here and, if it succeeds, 
it can be taken up at the circle level 
also.

As regards the National Welfare 
Board, I need not say much. TWs 
Board is presided over by Shrl Raj 
Bahadur. Our activities in connection 
with playgrounds, recreation dubs,

v PN'wifr Grouts. . K  MABC8 1 M . Xbmmd* for Gnwte
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eta, have been lagging bdii&4 *» com
pared to other Ministries. It is hoped 
that with the setting up of the Na
tional Welfare Board we would be 
able to do a little more, or perhaps 
Dutch more than what has been done 
so far In this regard.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Does it in
clude representatives of the Federa
tion?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: The
Federation as such may not be re
presented on it. A request has been 
made that a representative of the 
Federation should be taken. Our Idea 
is to take those workers who are 
really interested in games, sports and 
other forms of recreational activities. 
I know of a number of members of 
the Federation and unions who are 
not at all interested in any kind of 
recreational activity. I do not want 
to make the National Welfare Board 
a purely trade union or a political 
body. It is meant for providing 
arrangements for cultural activities, 
games, sports, etc., and giving both 
mental and physical relief to the 
workers. It is therefore, better that 
it is kept out of all kinds of trade 
union politics.

Shri Hem Barua: You are going to 
have on this Committee artists and 
others. Is the Federation consulted 
so far as these members are con
cerned?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: The
Federation was asked to give a panel 
of names and out of this panel artists 
and others would be considered for 
this Board.

We have tried to introduce new 
methods on the telegraph and telephone 
side. A Telex system has been intro
duced. This system is functioning 
between Bombay and Ahmedabad. The 
number of V. F. T. channels allotted 
to Telex was increased during 1967. 
Proposals have been drawn up for 
expansion of the two existing Telex

exchanges at Bombay and iUoDedi^ild 
by 80 lines each and also opening new 
Telex exchanges at Calcutta, Delhiand 
Madras. The implementation of the 
proposals during the Second Plan is, 
however, subject to the availability of 
foreign exchange quota.

The work in the trunk cable 
connecting New Delhi, Calcutta and 
other principal cities an route is alao 
expected to commence shortly. A  
new scheme for laying trunk cables, 
between Bombay and Calcutta, link
ing also Kanpur, Lucknow and Patna, 
has also been sanctioned to provide a 
large number of trunk circuits among 
the cities on the route. The trunk 
cable will be capable of providing MO 
channels on the route. When thif 
cable is commissioned into service the 
12-channel and 3-channel system 
working on these routes will be utilis
ed for providing relief to other route* 
in India.

The systems of a "single ticketing 
and “operator dialling” for putting 
through trunk calls is also being in
troduced. Efforts are being made to 
progressively eliminate delays caused 
by handling of a call by more than 
one operator, by the gradual introduc
tion of “single station ticketing” pro
cedure by which only the originating 
station operator has full control over 
a call. The other operator at the 
other end has simply to join the called 
subscriber required.

A beginning has already been made 
with the procedure of "operator dial
ling” on direct trunk circuits. Under 
the procedure an operator at New 
Delhi can, by dialling over the tele
phone, get access straight to a called 
subscriber in Bombay and put through 
a call, that is, it will not be necessary 
for the operator at Delhi to call the 
operator at the other exchange la 
Bombay. The operator can put through 
the call direct to the subscriber. This 
procedure will result in expediting the 
disposal of all the trunk calls on t o  
route concerned. It is expected that 
by the end pf the Second Ffcrt: Yaajjr
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tllto period, 'tike delays on trunk calls 
itd allroutes would have been brought 
4 own ecmsiderably.

: • In fact, a  Mr. Pattabhi Raman 
pointed out, the operator may some
times be negligent, or may not attend 
to the ring in good time. But gene* 
fslly the delays in the call materialis
ing is due to the congestion of the 
iihe and hence it takes a long tune for 
a particular call to materialise. But 
When these steps are taken and when 
tiie number of channels are increased, 
it will take very little time for the 
call to materialise. I have tried this 
operator dialling system and I have 
found that it was possible for me to 
get a call in a few minutes’ time— 
four to five minutes. I hope these 
developments will facilitate matters 
and there will not be much delay.

I would like to say that single ticket
ing has been introduced on eighteen 
routes from Delhi on all routes from 
Nagpur and seven routes from
Calcutta. Operator dialling has been 
introduced on seven routes, namely; 
New Delhi-Calcutta; New Delhi- 
Bombay; New Delhi-Lucknow; New 
Delhi-Kanpur; Bombay-Calcutta; 
Bombay-Poona; and Kanpur-Luckncw.

I had said last year that scooters 
would be introduced in Delhi for the 
delivery of telegrams. I am sorry that 
the experiment has only boen very 
recently started and I was glad to 
see some of our telegraph men moving 
about in scooters and doing their work 
perfectly well. There is another pro
posal and the House might be inter
ested to hear it, that we want to have 
mobile post offices on horse-back and 
camel-back. I was especially remind
ed of it because my colleague Shri 
flaj Bahadur comes from Rajasthan.

Shri Hem Barua: Going back to the 
good old days!

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: If the
non. Member will visit one of the Iso
lated villages of Rajasthan, he will 

V , Know hiOw long it will take to modera
t e  it, but it is necessary that they 
SlMkrtd jgst at least the postal articles,

letters, ttteey ete. Xftbis
experiment, which we are considering 
over, succeeds, I hope it will be pos
sible to carry our dak to the farthest 
villages in Rajasthan and other areas.

Shri B. Das Gupta (Purulia): In 
rural areas there should be mobile 
post offices in bullock carts also.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: It will
be conceded that horses and camels 
will move faster than bullock-carts.

Shri Raj Bahadur: I am glad im
portance is being given to the camel.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: We have
got three workshops in the P. and T. 
Department, one at Jubalpur, the 
other at Bombay and the third at 
Calcutta. I shall not deal with them 
at great length, but they have to be 
expanded so that we may become 
self-supporting in the matter of our 
telephone and telegraphic equipments. 
Much has to be done to develop, ex
pand and reorganise the workshops. 
I shall not take the time of the House 
by going into details, but one thing I 
would like to mention, that with great 
difficulty the principle of introducing 
the incentive scheme in these work
shops has been accepted and agreed 
to and I hope it would produce good 
results.

The second important factory of the 
P. and T. is the Indian Telephone 
Industry at Bangalore. It is develop
ing very well indeed. The original 
targets of telephones was 65,000; dur
ing 1958-50 the revised targets have 
been fixed at 85,000; the target of ex
change lines has been increased from 
43,000 to 54,000; similarly that of the 
single channel and three channel sys
tems has been increased from 180 
channels to 240 channels. The sales 
for 1958-59 are estimated at Rs. 400 
lakhs as against the budgeted sales of 
Rs. 300 lakhs for 1957-58. This means 
an increase of about 33 per cent., the 
corresponding increase in production 
being about 42 per cent.

If you will permit me I shall merely 
read out a lew appreciative comments
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-which appeared in one of the Delhi 
papers—

"Nowhere else perhaps has the 
concept of public ownership and 
management worked out so suc
cessfully in India as in the case of 
Indian Telephones. The Managing 
Director of another Government 
of India concern described it to me 
as the jewel of the public sector."

After visiting eight of the Uggast 
such projects I am inclined to agree
with him.

“Profit-yielding, ultra-modern, 
self-confident and managerially 
aggressive, and singularly solici
tous of staff welfare, the factory 
produced 1,500 telephones within 
22 months of its technical collabo
ration. This was by March 1950. 
The first telephones were assem
bled from imported components 
and much of the work was done 
in improvised quarters.”

Mr. Speaker: Are all the parts
manufactured here?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: Most of 
them, over 80 per cent.

Recently, there was some criticism 
about the small savings scheme. So 
far the collection has been less—it has 
gone down during the last two years. 
I would like to inform the House that 
a Small Savings Board has been ap
pointed which, besides the Director 
General of Posts and Telegraphs, will 
have on it two nominees of the Minis
try of Finance, a representative of the 
Reserve Bank of India, Bombay, and 
the Accountant General, Posts and 
Telegraphs. It has been constituted 
with a view to improving the service 
and the facilities at present available 
at the post officc savings bank and 
evolving a new scheme for bringing 
the post office savings bank in line 
with commercial banks. The Board has 
been vested with the power of simpli
fying the existing rules and the pro
cedure and also of adopting measures 
to improve the organisation and ad
ministrative efficiency of the Posts and

Telegraphs Department I heps that 
the stringent rules which previously 
existed in connection with our savings 
bank will be relaxed and our savings 
drive will make a definite progress.

I would also like to mention that 
during this year, we have taken great 
interest in bringing out commemora
tion stamps on different occasions. 
Hon. Members might have seen the 
Rani Lakshmibai of Jhansi stamp to 
mark the centenary of the first strug
gle for independence; they might have 
also seen the Red Cross stamp, then a 
series of three stamps on the occasion 
of Children's Day, again a series of 
three stamps to mark the centenary of 
the Universities of Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras. We are going to print 
two stamps in honour of Dr. D. K. 
Karve and the late Sir Jagdlsh 
Chandra Bose. Generally, these 
stamps are not printed for those who 
are alive, but we have made a special 
exception in the case of Dr. D. K. 
Karve, because he is about to complete 
100 years in, 1 think, the next few 
days and because of the special ser
vice he has rendered to the cause of 
women’s education.

The stamps issued on Children's 
Day have been greatly appreciated. 
Our idea is to print new stamps next 
year on the flora and fauna of this 
country and in honour of scientists of 
international repute as also ot rag and 
raginis. Our desire is to sell them 
on a big scale in foreign countries and 
thus earn foreign exchange also. Re
cently, on Chidren’s day, 14th Novem
ber, we held a children’s stamp exhi
bition, which was opened by the Prime 
Minister. No less than 30,000 visi
tors, boys and girls, attended it and 
they fully enjoyed it.

I shall now say a few words about 
shipping.

Shri Baghunath Singh: Yes.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shaatri: He has
said ‘yes’, but I must say that I was 
somewhat disappointed with the
speech of my hon. Mend, Shri
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Singh. Ha wants to be- 
(cu t  as fat as our friend, Seth Acfaal 
Singh or as stout as Shri Easwara 
Iyer on the other side in one day. 
Even if he is fed an butter and milk 
and perhaps eggs, also, if he takes 
them, it will not be possible for him 
to become as stout as Seth Achal 
Singh or Shri Easwara Iyer, in one 
day, even in one month, may be 
even in one year. He wants all the 
ports to become as good and as 
major ports like Hamburg or Liver
pool of other countries. It is some
thing amazing. 1 was expecting from 
him a reasonable speech, because he 
is interested in this subject. He has 
been studying it and he has discuss
ed it a number of times here. But 
I am surprised that a speech of that 
kind should have been made.

Anyhow, I shall merely say that 
I am very particular that we should 
add 3 lakh tons to our tonnage 
during the Second Five Year Plan. 
In fact, I had said 1 million tons, 
but some doubts have been express
ed, that even these 3 lakh tons would 
not be realised in the current Plan 
period. I shall consider it a dismal 
failure on our part if we are not 
able to add 3 lakh tons to our present 
shipping capacity.

The many important steps taken 
towards expansion of tonnage have 
already been recounted by Shri Raj 
Bahadur yesterday. I shall mention 
a tew ^ther steps that have been 
taken.

Out of the Yen loan which has 
been negotiated recently with the 
Government of Japan, 3 billion Yen 
are provided for the public sector, and 
it is hoped that another 3 billion 
Yen will be made available for the 
private sector. As far as the public 
sector is concerned, the intention is 
to purchase 2 tankers, a cargo vessel 
and some small inter-island craft 
for the Home Ministry. If allo
cation of 8 billion Yen, which is

equivalent to Rs. 4 crores, is approv
ed for the private sector, they would 
be placing orders for dry cargo 
vessels.

During the deputation of the 
Director General of Shipping to 
Japan, it was found possible by him 
to hold discussions for obtaining ton
nage from Japan outside the Yen 
credit on the usual deferred pay
ment terms that are available 
there. These discussions have yield
ed results as follows: (1) The Gov
ernment of Japan have agreed to 
relax theix normal deferred payment 
terms from 40 per cent initial pay
ment and 60 per cent deferred over 
five years to 30 per cent initial pay
ment and 70 per cent deferred over 6 
years; (2) In order to arrange pay
ment of initial 30 per cent of the 
price of the vessel in foreign ex
change, it was possible for the DG 
Shipping to negotiate with one of the 
trading companies to obtain a dol
lar loan to the extent of 1'5 million, 
which could be used for initial pay
ment and the balance 70 per cent 
of the price would be earned by the 
vessel in foreign exchange on ac
count of freight. This facility will 
be made available entirely to the 
private sector. A couple of ocean
going vessels could be obtained 
under this arrangement.

Again, another company of Japan 
has made an offer of a barter deal 
for supply of a vessel by the Nippon 
Kokan Kaisha Yard. The initial pay
ment of 30 per cent will be made by 
export of manganese ore in addition 
to the quota imported by* Japan, and 
the balance of the price will be paid 
from freight earnings. We may be 
able to get a couple of vessels on 
that account if the barter deal is 
acceptable to the concerned Minis
tries. If all this finally succeeds, it 
would be possible for us to get at 
least 10 more new ships.

Of course, we have to purchase 
ships from abroad, but it is essential 
that we should have our own ship
yards for the additional capacity tor 
making ships in this country. I know
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that the Hovue is also very keen 
that another shipyard should be set 
up in this country as quickly as 
possible. I shall say a word about 
the present shipyard. Some doubts 
have arisen in the minds ol Mem
bers and perhaps people outside 
also, because of the construction of 
Andamans. The House is aware that 
I did not wait for a single moment. 
I set up an Inquiry Committee to 
go into the matter. The Committee 
has submitted its report and the 
House will be taken into confidence 
as quickly as possible. I cannot say 
exactly, but it seems generally that 
the responsibility has been fixed on 
the French consultants, A.C.L. But I 
must say that it would not be fair 
to unreservedly indulge in criticism 
and denunciation of that firm. They 
have worked with us for five years 
and we have benefited from them. 
But they will soon be going away, 
in about 3£ months, giving place to 
new consultants.

We are trying to make our country 
self-sufficient in many matters. The 
second shipyard normally may be 
provided perhaps in the Third Plan 
period. I want that we should get 
assistance from any quarter and if 
we get the assistance, I would very 
much like that the new shipyard 
should be set up within the Second 
Plan period itself, or at least we 
should start work as soon as we can.

Shrl Khimji (Kutch): Has the
Expert Committee submitted their 
report?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: They
have not submitted their report. 
They have said that they would sub
mit it by the end of this month. But 
1 am told they might take another 
month to submit their report. I hope 
and I do feel that as soon their 
report is received, we will be able to 
(o  ahead, X would rather havo 
fanign participation or tonifn help 

at I  Mid, even help from the 
jsfrate aootor provided, of o o o n  wo

have majority control over tho estab
lishment, if we can aet up a new
yard quickly. I might add that there 
is a possibility of foreign participa
tion in this project and there has 
been a discussion with one country 
which is agreeable to this particular 
proposal. The matter will naturally 
have to be pursued further and its 
pros and cons fully examined. I am 
sure the House will agree with this 
view fully.

I might also inform the House that 
we have recently decided to get 3 
technical ship-building experts from 
Germany because our A.C.L. consul
tants would be going away. So, we 
have decided to get three technical 
shipbuilding experts from Germany. 
It has been decided to have these 
experts from the Lubecker shipyard 
and Mr. Thiessen—that is the name 
of the expert—would be coming 
soon. He is expected to arrive early 
in April. We are taking good care 
to see that the new consultants In
spire confidence.

Enquiries made by our Ambassa
dor in Germany have revealed that 
Mr. Thiessen joined the Lubecker 
Flenderworks in 'April 1953, after 
serving previously in three other 
well known shipyards. At present he 
holds the position of Principal De
signer of ships at Lubecker Flender
works in which capacity he has de
signed practically all types of ships 
turned out at Lubecker Flenderworks 
and has had much to do with the 
construction of ships of Srindla. As 
we are also going to build Lubecker 
type of ships, it would be very pro
fitable for us to have a man of that 
experience. He is in that shipyard 
now and he is held in very high 
esteem. Our Ambassador says that 
informed persons and competent 
sources consider Thiessen aa a peraoo 
of outstanding capacity.

Sir, closely associated with this is 
the need for providing adequate facul
ties for ship repairs. And, tbeHouMls
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aware that we have set up a com-
mittee which is going to start its 
work soon. I may also add that the 
Mazagon docks and the Garden 
Reach workshops have offered tlO 
manufacture much of the equipment 
which is being imported at present 
for the ship repairs. Other engineer-
i.Jag firms in this country may also 
be able to help us in this iregard. I 
have, therefore, decided that the 
Ship Repair Committee be asked also 
1o examine the possibility of saving 
foreign exchange on equipment re-
quired for shipbuilding at the Hindus-
tan Shipyard by considering the manu-
facture of this equipment in the exist-
ing marine workshops of India. 

Regarding ports, I have merely to 
say that the recent visit of the Trans-
port Secretary to U.S.A. has given us 
good results and the World Bank has 
agreed to give a loan of approximately 
$14 million to cover the requirements 
of the port of Madras. Negotiations 
for obtaining a loan for the develop-
ment of the Calcutta Port are still 
continuing; and I am sure there will 
be no difficulty and the amount asked 
for may be given by the World Bank. 

I may say a few words on Geon-
khali because my friend Shri Samanta 
was very particular that we should 
express our opinion in that regard. 
Firstly, as advised by the team of 
experts, there should be a deep sea 
port auxiliary to Calcutta. A techni-
cal examination of this problem is in 
progress and we have made an appli-
cation to the U.N. Technical Adminis-
tration to provide two internationally 
known port experts in connection with 
this work. The preliminary advice of 
the Consulting Engineer and the 
French Harbour Expert indicates that 
the technical difficulties are not insu-
perable. 

Opinions have been given by ex-
perts and they are unanimous that 
Geonkhali cannot serve ships of more 
than -26 ft. draft because of the Balari 
Bar below Geonkhali What is requi-
red is a port with a deeper draft. It 

should be possible to locate some other 
place on the west bank of the Hooghly 
at a point farther south of GeonkhalL 
The channel to the new site can take 
ships up to 30 ft. draft. Here also a 
new railway link has to be provided 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 
crores according to whether the link 
is to Kharagpur or to the nearest 
point only. 

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): May 
I submit that I have mentioned in my 
speech that beyond Geonkhali all the 
places are in the nodal cyclonic sec-
tor? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The hon. 
"Member should note that we have to 
depend on experts in this matter and 
they will naturally bear all these 
things in mind before locating a parti-
cular site. And, what is more im-
portant-I mean the most important 
thing-at the present moment for our 
country, is to have a deep draft port. 
And, if it could be located somewhere 
near Geonkhali, I think, the hon. 
Member should welcome it. I cannot 
vouchsafe for the estimate, but, it 
seems that the cost also is not going 
to be very high. I mean that if a 
deep sea port somewhere near Geon-
khali or south of Geonkhali could be 
built in about Rs. 10 crores, I think it 
should be possible to take up the work 
within this plan period. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether a proposal from the Calcutta 
port has come that out of the allot-
ment made for the improvement of 
Calcutta port, Rs. 2 crores may be 
taken and 2 berths may be built at 
once at Geonkhali? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The hon. 
Member is not aware of the latest 
position. One of the officers of the 
Calcutta Port had discussed this mat-
ter with me and he had this proposal 
in mind. But the latest proposal of 
finding a new site in order to set up a 
new deep sea port with 30 ft. draft 
would be something new because we 
will now be getting very big ships in 
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Calcutta. Therefore, Geonkhali is not 
going to serve~the purpose as it would 
have only 26 ft. draft port. I have no 
doubt that the Calcutta Port authori-
ties would welcome this proposal 
much more and they are really in 
touch with us and we will do the 
needful. 

I am also glad to inform the House 
that the new incentive scheme which 
has been drafted by Shri J eejhee Bhai 
is being accepted by the workers of 
the ports. The House is aware that 
in Bombay, the piece-rate scheme was 
introduced about a year back and it 
has produced good results. In fact, 
the workers themselves have demand-
ed and agreed that it should be 
introduced for heavy steel and 
other iron commodities. Similarly, 
the Madras Port Union has agreed 
to the introduction of this scheme 
from the first of March. Now, 
Calcutta remains and Shri J eejhee 
Bhai would be taking up the question 
of Calcutta port very soon. He had 
drafted a scheme over which some 
difference of opinion arose between 
the Unions and the scheme of Shri 
Jeejhee Bhai. He has very kindly 
agreed to review the matter and he 
will be taking up this problem very 
soon. 

And, I would like to take this occa-
sion to thank him for the really very 
difficult task he has been able to com-
plete so successfully. He has really 
done yeoman service to the ports of 
India. I must also take the oppor-
tunity of mentioning that I was really 
shocked to hear the sad news of Shri 
DeMello, a staunch trade unionist 
and one of the most prominent leaders 
of the port workers-that he has pass-
ed away. 

I read the news in the papers that 
a notice of strike had been given. Of 
course, we have not received any for-
mal notice but some kind of resolu-
tion was passed. I have had a long 
discussion with Shri DeMello. He and 
his colleagues recently met my collea-
gue Shri Raj Bahadur and had a long 
discussion and I do not think there 

should be any possibility of any kind 
of strike occurring because we are 
trying to meet almost all their rea-
sonable demands except certain points. 
They also agreed that those points are 
covered by the terms of reference to 
the Pay Commission. In the circums-
tances, it was agreed in my presence 
that those points need not be touched. 
They are perpared to wait till the Pay 
Commission submits its report. Other 
questions were discussed. We were 
most willing to discuss them. I also 
handed over a copy of the Chandhury 
report to the Federation even when 
it was not printed. Generally when 
the reports are printed, they are made 
public. I made an exception in that 
case and got that report supplied to 
them. In these circumstances, I can-
not conceive that they will think in 
terms of going on any type of strike. 
So far as the introduction of the in-
centive scheme is concerned, while I 
thanked Shri Jeejhee Bhai for produc-
ing the scheme, I should also like 
to thank Mr. Anthony Pillai, an hon. 
Member of this House and the Gene-
ral Secretary of the Port Workers' 
Federation, who took a very helpful 
attitude and got the scheme introduc-
ed in Madras Port. 

I wanted to say something about the 
lighthouses but I will not do so. They 
are doing pr~tty good work. 

I would like to say something about 
the national highways because it was 
dealt with by many Members of this 
House, and especially Mr. Masani. I 
do not want to go into the general 
matters but there are two things which 
I consider to be very important. I 
know that the Planning Commission 
has said that our mileage should not 
exceed 13,800 miles during th!': Plan 
period. 

There has been a reorganisation of 
the States. There are two or three 
States in my mind, especially, Mysore, 
Madhya Pradesh, parts of Bihar and 
Bengal. Here, new areas have merged 
in these States and these were areas 
which were for long in some other 
part. For instance, in Madhya Pra-
desh there is no direct 
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link between Jabalpur and Bhopal, 
capital of Madhya Pradesh. Many 
parts of old Madhya Bharat or 
Vindhya Pradesh are completely iso-
lated from the main part of the State. 
Similarly in Bihar and Bengal a road 
has to be built to keep the connection. 
The part in which there happens to be 
a road has been merged with Bengal 
and the result is that there is no com-
mon road. That road is also equally 
important. Similarly, in Mysore we 
have to connect the various places of 
that State so that no particular part 
is left isolated. Especially, places like 
Manipur, Tripura, some parts of 
Assam, Himachal Pradesh, etc. are 
areas where there is no other means 
of communication. They should cer-
tainly be provided with roads. There-
fore it seems essential that we should 
rais~ the present mileage of national 
highways to a minimum of 15,000 
miles. But we will take up the mat-
ter with the Planning Commission. 

I am glad that the Finance Minister 
in his speech has mentioned that the 
amount of credit of Rs. 7.34 crores 
forming the surplus of the cement ac-
count of the State Trading Corpora-
tion will be utilised on the develop-
ment of national highways. Further 
the additional revenue from the rate 
of increased duty on cement of Rs. 2.24 
crores will be utilised for road deve-
lopment. Thus, we hope to get an ad-
ditional amount of Rs. 11.82 crores or 
about 12 crores during the Second 
Plan period and these funds could be 
spent on national highways and on our 
other road programmes. One of our 
proposals is to improve the existing 
national highways in the most conges-
ted areas. We should for this purpose 
take one or two roads first. The area 
between Bihar and Bengal which is the 
so-called industrial belt needs much 
wider roads so that they could take a 
much heavh~r traffic. Similarly, the 
road from Madras to Bangalore should 
also be improved and developed to the 
same standard. 

. The idea of the engineers is to widen 
the existing crust in these regions 

· from 12 feet to 24 feet and restrict its 

use to fast moving traffic only and then 
provide two parallel roads 12 feet 
wide crust on either side of the main 
road for slow traffic and to upgrade 
big bridges and culverts. These roads 
will be called the Express Highways 
consisting of new thorough-fares made 
exclusively for fast vehicles, giving 
additional space to the slow-moving 
ones. This will help in quick trans-
port of goods and also to a certain ex-
tent in lightening the burden of the 
other means of tra11.sport. 

Shri Masani spoke of one or two 
points. I do not want to deal with 
them. There · is lack of time and I do 
not want to annoy him. ~ut I may 
inform the House that the Nagpur 
Plan of road development which was 
drawn up in 1943 envisaged a total 
mileage of 3,31,000 as the target. This 
target is expected to be achieved fully 
by the end of the current Plan period. 
As I have said before, a number of 
rivers will, however, remain unbrid-
ged. Mr. Masani mentioned one of 
his experiences at the Moradabad 
bridge over Ramganga. I wonder if 
he had ever an opportunity to pass 
over the Garmukteshwar. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I did have it. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I had to 
pass over that placfi a number of times 
and last time-Mr. Masani would be 
glad to know that he was not the only 
sufferer- I had to wait for four hours 
at that place. In view, however, of 
the vast changes that have taken 
place since the Nagpur Plan was 
drawn up, a committee of Chief Engi-
neers is preparing a new All India 
Road Development Plan which would 
be adequate for a period of 20 years 
from the close of the current Plan. 
The report is almost ready and would 
be submitted soon. The rough plan 
will be circulated to the States shortly. 
This plan envisages increasing the 
total road mileage from 3. 7 lakhs to 
6.5 lakhs . 

I shall not be doing justice to my-
. self if I do not mention about the 
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:rural roads because 1 am greatly in-
ierest~d in this subject. I would like 
to inform the House that for sample 
surveys we sent a special officer to 
visit Madras and U.P. to undertake 
the study of rural roads . The ques-
tion of cheap and low cost roads is 
also engaging the attention of the en-
.gineers. I wonder if there is any other 
:Country which is so badly in need of 
:improving its rural roads. It will help 
·us much if a separate Rural Roads 
Fund is established. The Taxation 
Enquiry Commission has also made a 
similar recommendation for contribu-
ting a substantial sum to this fund. 
·This House will have to consider whe-
·ther a small charge in the form of 
·betterment levy could be introduced 
in some shape or form for finding 
·money for the improvement of these 
·roads spread throughout the vast rural 
areas of our country. This levy could 
perhaps be abolished after a prescri-
·bed period. The same practice may 
have to be adopted for building new 
bridges also. Anyhow, this matter 
-would need further consideration of 
the Ministry as well as of the House. 

I have dealt with the roads and the 
national highways. I may say a few 
words about road transport now. 

The question of ceiling on taxation 
was referred to by Shri Raj Bahadur. 
I cannot conceive that any State 
would in the present context think 
of raising it above the Madras ceiling. 
I also hope that before long the 
principle of double taxation will be 
completely eliminated between one 
State and the other. All the States 
:have agreed to this principle. Only 
the State of Shri Masani-Bombay-, 
Madras and, last but not the least, 
my State also--Uttar Pradesh-have 
yet to fall in line. 

An Hon. Member: Shri Masani is 
from Bihar. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The 
-nationalisation of passenger transport 
js going ahead with a fast speed, and 

i I would not like to come in the way 

of nationalisation of passenger trans-
port. But I would very much like 
that those who are engaged in goods 
transport should know what our 
policy is going to be in the near 
future, so that the expansion of goods 
.services is_ -not retarded in ~my 

manner. I would like to acquaint 'the 
House of the fact, that with the 
concurrence of the Planning Commis-
sion we have decided that the 
moratorium on the nationalisation of 
goods transport is extended till the 

_end of the Third Five Year Plan 
period. i am glad that the representa-
tives of State Governments who were 
consulted at the conference of State 
Transport Commissioners held at 
Mussorie in October, 1957, expressed 
in favour of the proposal, except 
Bombay as it has already nationalised 
goods transport. 

I might say a few words about the 
setting up of a few committees or 
councils in connection with the prob-
lems of roads and road transport. Up 
till now there has been a transport 
Advisory Council It will now be re-
named as Transport Development 
Council., and this body will be 
composed of the Minister of Transport 
and Communications, Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, Minister of 
Railways, Minister of Shipping and 
Transport Ministers of all the State 
Governments. This Council will advise 
the Government of India on all mat-
ters of policy relating to road trans-
port and inland water transport. With 
the appointment of this Transport 
Development Council, the Transport 
Advisory Council-the old body-and 
the Central Board of Transport will 
cease to function. 

I wish also to announce that in 
order to associate non-official opinion 
in the formulation of Government 
policies, it has been decided to 
al'point a Road and Inland Water 
Transport Advisory Committee to 
assist the Transport Development 
Council. This Committee will be com-
posed of 15 non-official members and 
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15 official members and will be pre
sided over by the Minister of Ship
ping. The names of the members will 
be announced very soon.

It has also been decided to set 
up the Central Transport Co-ordina
tion Committee to deal with the day- 
to-day transport problems facing 
different Ministries of the Government 
of India. This Committee will start 
functioning with immediate effect.

It w as also proposed some time 
back to appoint a Committee to 
enquire into the Transport Adminis
tration set-up of the States and put 
them on a more rational and uniform 
footing. It has now been decided to 
appoint an Ad Hoc Committee under 
the chairmanship of Dr. Subbarayan 
with 7 to 9 other members comprising 
of representatives from the Parlia
ment. State Governments, I.R.T.D.A. 
and private operators also.

Now, I wish to say a few words 
regarding the inter-State Transport 
Commission. There has been certain 
criticism regarding its delayed 
appointment, and 1 am prepared to 
accept that the criticism is a justi
fiable one, but we are only partly 
responsible for it. In order to avoid 
further delay, I considered it 
advisable to announce the present 
Commission which could perhaps be 
termed as an interim Commission. It 
was therefore that the names of 
only three officials were announced. I 
would like to inform the House that 
Government have taken a decision in 
principle to enlarge the membership 
of the Inter-State Transport Commis
sion, the formation of which was 
recently announced, by inclusion of 
a non-official of high standing, who 
may have knowledge of the problems 
concerning road transport industry. 
The name of the non-official member 
of the Commission will be announced 
very soon. Moreover, it is our inten
tion to appoint a wholetime Chair
man of the Commission.

Sir, Shri Hem Barua is not here 
and, therefor*, perhaps I should not 
touch matters concerning civil avia
tion al&oogh 1 wanted to say some

thing on the points he had referred to. 
I am reminded by my colleague that 
Shrimati Parvathi Kiishnan also said 
something on the same subject I 
shall only deal with two or three 
general issues. With regard to the 
question of non-scheduled operators, 
our policy on that matter is quite 
clear. Aviation is in the public sector 
and it will remain so, but we do not 
want to impose any kind of ban on 
all non-scheduled operators. I know 
that there is not much scope for the 
non-scheduled operators. As the 
capacity of our Airlines Corporation 
is not being fully utilised just at the 
present moment, we will naturally 
try to expand and cover new areas 
and new routes. Still, if some non- 
scheduled operators want to open up 
a new area where we do not propose 
to go, they are welcome to do so. It is 
not wise, I think, that they should not 
be given freedom to open up new 
areas and, of course, when new areas 
are opened up and the increasing 
demand is not fully met 
naturally the Airlines Corpora
tion will have to go over there. But 
this time-lag is there, and 
during this time lag it would not be 
advisable to prevent all openings for 
them. And, how many are the non- 
scheduled operators? What is the 
number of their aircraft? The total 
number of their aircraft is perhaps, 
not more than 19. The hon. Mem
ber was referring to some foreign 
investment. I do not know whether 
it is an Indian company; perhaps she 
was referring to the Indamer. I 
might merely infoirm her that the
licence of even Indamer has not been 
renewed; it is yet to be renewed. 
My colleague, Shri Humayun Kabir 
is a very strong person—sometimes 
he takes very bold action—and I 
do not know he will do before be 
leaves office.

As regards the employees and 
staff, Shri Kabir already said yes
terday—in fact, be expressed gnat 
satisfaction—that the relations hav» 
recently been very good. U there i» 
any particular matter, of course It 

to the workers to coma and
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meet the authorities, meet the Minis
ter.

Shrtaati Parvathl Krtahnan: With
regard to non-scheduled «pantn%
may I know what steps are Govern
ment going to take in order to pro
tect the employees, because most of 
the operators are going against the 
conditions they have agreed to?

Shrl Lai Bahadur Shastri: In
fact, we have been very careful in 
this matter during the recent months 
and we do propose to be so. We 
have taken or we propose to take 
action against some of them. We also 
propose to see to it that our rules are 
strictly enforced.

Then, Sir, 1 would like to say 
aboUt one or two policy matters. 
The Estimates Committee had sug
gested that there should be a com
mon board for the two Corporations. 
I might inform the House that at 
present there are 8 members in the 
A. I. I , and 9 members in the L A C . 
Board. Out of this, 7 members are 
common and this has helped to en
sure that the two Corporations act 
in close co-operation as far as 
possible. When the Boards are re
constituted the question of common 
membership will, no doubt, be kept 
in view. I might also iinform the 
House that in the I. A. C., after the 
appointment of a wholetime General 
Manager there will, in future, be 
only a part-time Chairman and, I 
think, he would preferably be a non- 
offlcial.

Another policy matter which has 
been raised in this House is about 
the grant of exemption from pay
ment of customs duty on fuel. I 
would merely say that we have been 
considering this matter, and it would 
be taken up with the Finance Min
istry so that the Air Lines Corpora
tion’s working may be stablised.
14 hrs.

Another question which is under

conveyance of mails by the IAC. 
Die Director-General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, has been asked to examine 
this question.

I would have liked to Bay a few 
words on the inland water transport, 
especially regarding Bihar, but I 
have taken a very long time, and I 
do not think it would be possible for 
me to deal with it fully. I would 
only say something with regard to 
one suggestion that has been made 
that a Corporation should be set up 
in order to operate the service from 
Rajmahad to Patna and beyond. If 
the Bihar Government would like 
to set up a Corporation we will 
gladly welcome it and make our 
Contribution. Besides that, the In
land Water Transport Board set up 
by us is also operating a small ser
vice with push-tugs and barges in 
a restricted area. Formerly, our idea 
was to operate this service from 
Patna to Buxar and beyond Ballia, 
but because of less movement el 
foodgrains and because of draught 
in that part of the country, this ser
vice is being operated at the peresent 
moment between Patna and Chapra. 
and the start is quite good. If the 
Bihar Government and the people 
there will help us and co-operate 
with us in providing more traffic, I 
think this experiment could be fur
ther extended.

In this connection, I would also 
like to mention about the Bucking
ham Canal. The Government Las 
set apart in the Second Five Tear 
Plan a sum of Rs. 115 lakhs for the 
development of Buckingham Canal. 
The State Governments were 
requested to prepare detailed esti
mates of the cost of improvements. 
As the canal passes through the 
States of Andhra Pradesh and Mad
ras it was also considered neces
sary that there should be proper co
ordination of the two estimates, and 
we have also been advised to make 
a careful assessment of the traffic po-
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teet, it b u  already been undertaken, 
and We expect to get the traffic sur
vey'report by July, 1958. In Cut 
the improvement of this canal, from 
our point ot vtow, ia vacy impor
tant and we should attend to it as 
quickly aa possible.

I would also like to say that It 
was about two yean or two years 
and a half ago when I had suggest
ed that an Inland Water Transport 
Board for Madras, Andhra and 
Kerala should be set up. But there 
was some difficulty and it was sug
gested to us that all tha three State* 
will have their separate Inland 
Water Transport Boards as it was 
not possible to have a composite 
Board as we had conceived of before. 
So, in case these Boards are set up, 
the Government of India will make 
their own contribution to the 
working of the Inland Water Trans
port Boards of those States as we are 
doing in the case of Bihar.

1 shall now conclude. I have said 
nothing regarding tourism.

Mr. Speaker: It is past 2 O’clock.
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: Yes; I 

would not say anything more. I am 
grateful to you. Sir, for the consi
deration you have shown to me. As 
this is going to be my last speech in 
so far as the Ministry of Transport 
and Communications is concerned, 1 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank my two very able colleagues, 
Shri Raj Bahadur and Shri Humayun 
Kabir, for the immense help they 
have given to me. I would also like 
to thank the officers of the Transport 
and Communications Ministry and the 
officers of the Directorates who have 
been very co-operative. I have some
times done things in an unconven
tional manner and they might not 
have liked it, but still, I was glad to 
find that they tried to enter into the 
spirit—into my spirit, if I may say so. 
X very much like that. Ministers come 
and go, but the officers represent the 
permanent services and they have to 
remain there. Naturally the country 
expects very much from them. So,

they have not to care for the favour 
or the disfavour of anybody. Tfaqr 
must carry on their duty In an up* 
right and straight manner and that 
will raise the morale of the services 
as well as raise the moral stature of 
the country. Thank you very much.

Shri Maaay: May I have one clari
fication? I want to know whether the 
rules governing the service conditions 
of the Posts and Telegraphs employees 
are statutory or not

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: It is a
very ticklish matter, and I cannot 
answer it in one or two minutes. They 
are Government servants and still 
they have the right to form associa
tions and unions. Associations apart, 
they are members of trade unions, 
and what their exact statutory posi
tion is, it is difficult to say. But they 
are Government servants. In certain 
matters we have given them the 
liberty of participating in trade union 
activities.

If you will permit me, Sir, I would 
like to thank the Members of this 
House also. I need not say that they 
have been extremely good nnd Jrind 
to me and I am very grateful to all 
of them.

Shri Manay: The hon. Minister had 
replied in the same way last year, on 
the 18th July. The reply was very 
vague. Maybe that vagueness may be 
a small one for him, but that vague
ness is a question of great interest to 
the employees. Therefore, I very 
earnestly request the hon. Minister to 
say specifically whether 4fce rules 
governing their service conditions are 
statutory or not.

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: Of course 
this is not a matter which could be 
discussed here. If the hon. Member 
■o desires,—of course, I would not ba 
there—he may discuss it with Shri 
Raj Bahadur who will be there. Shri 
Raj Bahadur will be very glad to dis
cuss it.

Shri Maaay: It is unfortunate that 
we have been time and atfatai
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[Shri Manay]
rfgniimlliig the ban. IDutate to |ivi 
a 4 >eciflc reply and we have bean ask
ing for It In every session.

Shri P .G. Sen Purnea): The post 
office is charging an amount which is 
beyond what is mentioned in the rules 
in respect of insurance. There is a 
strong objection from the public. The 
po6t offices are charging 12 annas, and 
it is mentioned most probabl on the 
envelope itself that it is none annes. 
There seems to be some sort of local 
charge or so. On enquiry I learn that 
the extra charge is for the sationery. 
But there should be some sort of 
receipt given of there must be a men
tion on the envelope about the amount 
that is to be realised May I enquire 
how far this is correct and how they 
would rectify it?

Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri: If the
hon. Member let me know a specific 
instance or some specific instances, 
certainly we look into the matter.

Mr. Speaker: I will admit a ques
tion on that point.

Shri Manay: I am so sorry that no 
satisfactory reply has been given to 
my point. I wish I was given an 
opportunity to speak so that I would 
have made that point in my speech. 
It is a very important point. The hon. 
Minister is trying to leave it.

Mr. Speaker: Even if the hon. Mem
ber had an opportunity, ultimately, if 
the Minister has not answered it,— 
well, he has not answered it. That is 
all. Therefore, the hon. Member’s 
speech does not make a difference. If, 
for one year, nothing has been done, 
In two minutes nothing can be done.

Now, I shall put all the cut motions 
to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were put and 
negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That the respective sums not

exceeding the amounts shown in

the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1059, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demand 
Nos. 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 
92, 93, 129, 130, 131, 132 and 133."

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are reproduced below— 
JBd],

Demand No. 84—M inistry or Trans
port and Communications

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 70,24,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of ‘Ministry of Transport and 
Communications’.”

Demand No. 85— M ercantile M arine 
Department

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 56,93,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of ‘Mercantile Marine Depart
ment’.”

Dem and N o. 88—Lioht-H oubxs and
L ight-S hips

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,27,38,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of Tiiflht-haiUM and IMt-SUna1*
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DEMAND No. 87-CENTRAL RoAD FUND 

"That a sum not exceeding 
_Rs. 3,93,24,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
:r:iecessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Central Road Fund'." 

DEMAND No. 88-CoMMUNICATIONS 
(INCLUDING NATIONAL HIGHWAYS) 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,53,38,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Communications (including 
National Highways)'." 

DEMAND No. 89- INDIAN POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 

WORKING EXPENSES) 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 57,72,23,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come .in course of pay-
ment during tl;le year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department (including Working 
Expenses)'." 

DEMAND No. 90-METEOROLOGY 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,48,01,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Meteorology'." 

DEMAND No. 91-0VERSEAS COMMUNI-
CATIONS SERVICE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,07,03,000 be granted to The 

~~~~dent to complete the sum 

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course · of pay-
mJift ddfid!'t the year- en:clifig The 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Overseas Communications Ser-
vice'." 

DEMAND No. 92-AVIATION 

"That a sum not exceeding: 
Rs. 3,47,89,0QO be granted to the 
·President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the cliarges 
which will come in cou.rse of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Aviation'." 

DEMAND No. 93-MISCELLANEous DE-
PARTMENTS AND OTHER EXPENDITURE: 

UNDER THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AN!) 
COMMUNICATIONS 

"Tha:t a sum not exceeding: 
Rs. 1,27,12,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum. 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the· 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and Other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Transport and Com-
munications'." 

DEMAND No. 12!J- CAPITAL OUTLAY ON7 
PORTS 

"That , a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,71,25,000 be granted to the· 
President to complete the sum. 
necessary to defray the charges: 
which will come in course of pay--
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Ports'." 

DEMAND No. 130-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON' 
ROADS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 13,75,00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the swn. 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the· 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Roads'." 
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DEMAND No. 131-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
lm>IAN POSTS AND TBt.l:clW'BI 

(NOT MET FROM REVENUE) 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 27,58,48,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending tlie 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Indian Posts 
and Telegraphs (not met froin 
Revenue)'." 

DEMAND No. 132-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
CIVIL AVIATION 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,96, 70,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which wm come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
ef 'Capital on Civil Aviation'." 

DEMAND No. 133-0THER CAPITAL OuT-
LAY OF THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

AND COMMUNICATIONS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,33,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Transport and Com-
munications'." 

MrNISTRY OF Womts, HOUSING AND 
SUPPLY 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on 
Demands Nos. 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 134, 
135 and 136 relating to the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply for which 
4 hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
eut motions may hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers 
.of the selected cut motions. 

Hon. Members are already aware of 
t he time-limit for speeches. 

DEMAND No. 94-MINISTRY OF WORKS, 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 51,98,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Works, Housing 
and Supply'." 

DEMAND No. 95-SuPPLIES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,49,29,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Supplies'." 

DEMAND No. 96-0THER CIVIL WORKS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 23,02,96,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Other Civil Works'." 

DEMAND No. 97-STATIONERY AND 
PRINTING 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,59,70,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of 'Stationery and Print~ 
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D emand No. 98—Miscellaneous De
partments and Expenditure under 
Tbi M in istry  or Works Horonra akd 

Supply
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 81,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Works, Housing and Sup
ply’ ”

Demand No. 134— Delhi Capital Out
lay

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 5,82.82.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during tho year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
or ‘Delhi Capital Outlay*.”

D emand No. 135— Capital Outlay on 
Buildings

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
•'That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 5,24,42,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on Buildings’.”

Demand No . 136— Other C apital Out
lay of the M inistry of W orks, 

Housing and Supply

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Us. 3,26,10,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in respect 
of “Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Works. Housing and

Shri Balmiki (Bulandshahr—Re
served—Sch. Castes) rose—

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Member 
not at all spoken till now?

vr *t?*msV : jfr 1
Mr. Speaker: Not even during this

Session?

JTTP»f(¥> : 3ft JTjft I sparer

=*T$rrr f  far m  *pr*rr
fan f, 1 

1411 hrs.
fMn. D e p u t y  S i 'E a k k i ; in the Chair]

?m r fr*rW,
ATT n5Hf8 qr
fa*TTT jfR jTT 7ST t  TfFTT V<PJT

f t  m r  t  fa j  * rm
^  f?  T  W H  M(*f+ 3TT*T%

M+riI gj I ^5 «tin ^ fsp
if  z k  t fa r m  r̂r sfTR arsT

spfbr £ fsFiti jfr f g j  v t  
?. fasta T s f r  ^nrr

SIRft % 5TTHT I
3fr *Tsm fsrvnrr 

*fto 'fro Sto |  ^  ^

& A Tfrft d ^  I *JST
sftr T" far̂ TT VfHT $ I

#  v r h  % 3wr fQ  factor ^ r r  
Wl̂ TT {T I ^  <111 3TF7 f. fTW*

if xftr war m;. jtt
5TT, T«R ^  %

^  «rgrr *r>rft
HZt st*T«ki I fa.q-

«flT srroft TTWT̂
«TT STTcKT % T5PT *?T 4 4>MT 
«TT I f*T$ ar? sRTfTT «TT :

n?, Sir 3t h  v r  grftr^ **

SpfST •jft ^  -vft, 5J3T fip ffaHT ^
v**t fnn.q f^T,
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[*ft *n*«fah]
n w r

f w  t art f w t  p f r  H ? i i  «ft 
3* %  t c  h  snsrrcr «ft s tp t  anpr 
im ftx  ytgT w  WIT * r n f tw

wrsr fircta ?r0% ^ *t smft 11
fcarr arm ft f t  wpmr w  spht

'SRf fr  <BW 5* STPT f  , >̂T 5R*T,
*R*r VT 5HK, <T*? ?r *r?^  ^T
SVT ft I Slf*M WRT nft fspHT HHr*l
M I  *PIT |  $  ?TT, 'iflH
s t ^ v 71t  vfq+ far̂ rrt ?wr ft. 
wrrn art wtr fasrn ^  fen ^raT 
ft i CTm titptt ?tt3t ?rnff *  tft^t ft, 
5sfaFr( ?rr*ft *r 4ir->i ■*ft ■sn •nrx 
«TT?ft ft, Spr ?:*T gTrfT h I t

3ft % 5 T^ 3 ^ ■■fFTT $
f r  g?n5t fw ft  sre«n ft i t  
V??f t  :

"WT5f ??Tm *  fatft ^T fS j

wraafrr it  ft ?t im  *rr£ »rar ft, 
*r ir?t vJi t o n  ft xf\j !T *Tf *nn ft i 
*r$r f*$ ft ift ^  i stbt ^  ?fKTfr 

ITHTT ft, <TT +f>dl ft Zf^T J S j  ^9RTT ? t  
I ^ p f t  if lift « f e Hl l  sfPT

st^x if -m ft i srn-7 r̂4t
* *n% ft, m art fBj *zz

ITgt 3Tt jdeft ft, *r?.r ^
"41 ̂  3st & srrr % f̂ nr îcl % i

*nrt rf^r  * t
wnfar jrTT j; i wtT'- fr- R jv.tt 
v r  tR , «Ft «ranr sr^r h  =ar?ft s t r  
wt fft ju5m ?iVt ftre
an9»r i”

If m sift  s m n f T  =nrd f̂ 
«raft an Tf #; «ftr sn^rlf vw n f) totV  
"•rtft ■kt T^t ft i strfaij m w r  f̂r «(pt 

v t  «nr v*  *r armT ft, r̂rerf 
"ft flTOH ^pf i 4 M1JS*»T ftr W* « « #
«q| t  *J* #  ftr «n% Iprff *  fW

^3?f *TT TWT t  I < N iifN  
*ftann if «rftw t^o h* n rtt 
ft vr^RT % i ^rif % U *  vtt?
?rt 5I^ff % fM t WRIT ft *ffc % W  ?o 
sprts i^wK % Win ft 1 ^  3ft 
*|ST r^TT »WT ft ftcfBT «p*r ft 1 »J«T
h m n '^k  wTrr 3, Tnrmsntt
5f*T ?t t(HM ^t nW VT^ % I <1?T 

3IWt t  f r  5FTTT ^  5pT«n % 
t̂ p « m  r̂ nrr ft i ^fjpn f

vhrhTNrrnr %
^ t  fsrr, gin^ ?5r % w^x.

«l*fl*i| *(HN«(K fjl% !T*T
>̂S H+rl ft, WS "»j<M ?t,

^pffĝ T T̂T̂ RT »T. «IH<M irnPTT 
^ T5T ?t T̂ T ft I T̂W
w fr»r % =frĝ i T?rn ft f^
%7aRt fir ?lTJn ^  ^r% f̂ r̂ RT «TT*T 
f e n  TRT ŝfTfê  «TT, 3 rHT fT^PTT ^  
'TT'Ti % •TgT fefT »n 7̂ T ft I W*\' 8̂1 
*ft?t •?̂5T ’’Tt ft rft T'i"i sj^Tt
?fV? 5TffTt % ■̂TTTT fTTli ?A sfirft ft i 
vi«i jfT TT̂ f T\T̂  ̂ dH+l <?tJ «nsT
T̂ft ft I ’THf Trraft ITT ft 3*T

r̂t ft i 5r*r *̂T
t I  fe^ft ^t ft, fnrn vt

ft rft lit JHM-
=TT t̂ wgrfH+m' 5Rcft 3tt T^t ?; ^nrt 
?SR *T 5W f^sff fTfsr iTTT WW ft I
*;1 i.'f ^  r̂rr jf
VTTcT % •T'wi 3*T*T »r?rT
•T̂ t TO ft I 3W ?>T 5Tf f  <?ri
^  t  fft 2T̂ t T t fsrr??»ff # VrrtfhTSTT
JT9R »i^t ?nffr i ĝ r f^̂ rr̂ sr wK 
t f̂spr #  fr»J  ̂ iff *f?r fjf 3TRT >PT% 
^irtet f i r r ^  wT<RT6^<r«T w r  
Tt f«TOWT VT T?t ft I JPTT #  'HMfft
fi f5p % %&&
%fW ir sm r rnp r<fr  ̂ ,
ViRivr «Wmr j# :^nN-

fvfan  -«RTf _V%«illjt^.
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tr o jf v w  *ft M«nFT wfarf %
. <||tl4 ilW % w  *r *ftn W
Jfr *T spft 5T5TT vrift % I %PpT
f t  %n ffim vr ftp* «pt?t | ?fr s*nft 
vrrefr % ttpjh j g  wtaffcfr *t srr̂ fa 
fa* m  3fT?iT f  1 *t?t *1^ : & fa 
jpr *&.fa * *pff wfrfiwT h *Tfori 
HV *TrtI V <1 VI ̂  "TfW FtA
«rr t n ir  f w  f. fsw v t  arfr swsfrrr 
ffeft 1 4 ’ff&T w r r  f fa 
vm  Ir srfTr tft fsm  =rfr % ft^rr*, 
g t s ^ r  ip  t t * t  3r i » t  ffn r  w r ^

*PT TfRTT <TT I *rft IRRIX TT̂ T
*pt??t «rr, sr̂ tniT mm imrr m, # 
<>ff *?j jit *rr wrrft q 5T>5T «rrft 
zn  % *rr*R #5?r i  1 faj-% 
srmtft h srjrrtt? ^ *rnrr ¥tr *r terror 
& % 3^ t.th % 'r̂ rra;
If viflJiH % 9rJTRlf *T ŜiTT ifr *T 3T|?T 
«=T i ft; W  T? Vlft *T?HWt *  
?5TST fair, 3*T |̂ri<.i*n *<«■*< f*it % Tf 
srr^T % 35%tt t̂ t *?TO?n &. srtr s*r 
SPFTTiapiŶ  5 000 bstT w  rrar sr«ff
*«' sfrqfr *r fsrerft 1 stt̂ t *fr sm^t 
*t 1 &r sfKfr *t trmz wr n̂gnf>-< ^ 
*m  5^% ĵ̂ mrry n far* f w  ?., 
w  ?w t t  ?m *p?h #  1 «*r 

*pY ap*fr *pt t o m  t o  ?,
*t fsWTCcT 5, ftffCT $st- 

*ft ftT̂ nrr +̂ yr ??, PtiH
apr Fr urm «pt »mr% rw'-r | rnr 
f  f«F srsfr ^  w r  h 3fr «nff 
»St wMrwi vt w t  t o  *thh w n  

f t n w  h ? f t % s p s ^ j f T t., st f«p»ft 

*T!rft ^  1 ftr|V %, ̂ ff ^
«rr*r % pVt ^  ^  n, ^  ^ w
%, *rs ^qrc !rt *rofV £ 1 sw sttr 
«rr*r  ̂ 1

tw  wt ^ t ^nwT 5■ t-41 _g:a. . jfc —.a . 1 .  ̂ *>v.,*ti$K!S WC f  *r5i wfPn V |{?T*f V

***** H t  1 ar?r ?nr *p -̂ ifonfi ifrr 
s m  t ,  xr?r arm  ^ n s t  ^  ft?  ^  a r f e w f  

% ffw «f^w ?r^r«r, *rflnff ^  
w  •tpt lit fsffor JitiRT ^

<TRT^> H  WFTT £  I ^f*P*T *TT*rft f r n l i  

k  ^  ^ TJW f n  5f t  f^ T T T
f r m  w x ft ^ T flf T r f w t  SFT TTt 

*r*?t M f f w f  %  *T*r ^ t ? f e n - a f T ? r r ^  1 

<st¥ % ^  H *rraRp? ^ t  srfgr k t p r t  
«ftr srrfiTfsr̂ r̂rr ̂ fr vrar^ % vrror 
STTET HH ^Pt>H *f*T ^r3f*T*r
fqfrr^ ti 5<t srê  w  ~3zm  m 
vfov& vft «F?5TT f  ft: % «TT̂ W
^ t  rfVh fm m  « T R  f t m  3TRT = ^ lf^  

•3n ^ r  57^  f t u t  nmr % 1 ?w t^  * r t t  *nrt- 

m r  m w  *fi*j % s f t r  :n»r ^  w s t  

R-E-D-D-Y t  ^ i 9f 4'
-3v r a t  f v t ^ R — am n sv?rT  t  Tjr-

=̂ RT5T i  I 5*rf=m ^ T̂tRTr ?
f t .  trr^pftv » p ft s i t  f H t  ?ft ?r » ? t

- d < m t  *rr?wr, ^ft afr#V- 

xfrfr f?^t T̂RfT k, im  srm fw 
q ^ T T  — *rf»nff %  warm %  5 ^  % 
^  >pfr <feref vr szth »pt wur 
srw  f fta r  % ft.M  T rsn  m  s j^ t

f̂t %5PX ffT Jf̂ t +<'fl 5-
2 m  f t  vWsr t- w
% f?FT fa ir g ft? im  n^t yfenrf
T̂ 3TPT 3̂1 VT TRfmff t w  % 

sr̂ t »tw srrfiM spr fsf?n snrn  ̂
4+1 *miT  ̂ ihx v fiv
o t r  ^ jft  $?fr s; 1 ^»ft f t w  ^sr ip

irPrifr tt =rff fHT % 1 3
g  fHr 3 ft ' o  ’P f r a  *<rm  ?flr m rr %  f ? r t  

r r o  j w r  i ,  ^ p r  n f f t v t  %  w ^ r  « f k  

> i^ t i f e n f f  ? > f t  %  f w  u t  x h ^ p t  % 
arhr $  ^mpT f f f f t  1 

i f a  a r ft  3 nfr V?  a ira  *Ht ^ TT fft 

ftrarr ^ t  ft» » i^ t  t f t w f f  ^ft ? z t ^  i f t r  

TffPm t %  m r m  < t  i f t w T  « m  » m n  
£  1 ^ w t  w o t  « m  %»rr * 0$  i
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[«ff «nwftvr] 
junrar t  fa wpfhr *pft ift

#  tjv $R<TR *ft qw  f*P*TT »RT *TT I
$  !«nsm 5 fr  ott srr o t r  e*tr *
?frf*P *!0 TTt? *T H H»*T ?T +*f ? ̂
m jft»r ^tfwt % 1

frpft ^ *r ̂  5ni% f i  1 1 
4  # ^  % jirt r̂nff #  tft twr
$ 1 $«> <fro #  *ft 5 3  ^ m f t r r l ' T T

fv fti # $*pr ^q- if fiprr f t1 ^
5*sr>r *  wsrfT # ftn  ft 1 ■?ttt 
jt^t *Ft «k »k  r̂ t)[T ftixz fkvnt ft 
fipwr T̂*r “5T̂ rf H m̂frw. h^vt” 
ft I s*i*t stO'J >̂?T ft :

- " kpt jft #  « tm h»tc
qrfaw % $r^rrf *jmw ’t f ft t  ?frc 
*pct ft *rtr fair tft i*f snrrT *
<11111 W»T ’T’F 5 *W*f> 'f*TTt
^ ^  spnr srnfjT *tt ft 1 sra 
% 3-s firm *  ^ prff *  5>X»
'^ i t t  ^  k 1”

^rtr *  r̂r *tjt §*t ft -j*w
jjw %<rsr *rt*T m  *nm j*tt ft
«[fV *r?$fe *nff f$  ft 1

w t'r <n TT*jff *r *rf»rfT % wrnr 
v t  *ri»ft f , p i  r& tfi *  $*ft <jr 1 
**tft vt qxvrx h sfr  ̂ *rt?

*i>»n ft 7VFT if t^i»in VT9T j  I
4  *T ■ ̂  1̂̂1 (si tin ft I

3*T f r f  5̂1 Wg?T sfVTT ^ I 4  

jar vr ^r?f * ft, «rc 4
ffT ÎT jj fr  q? TI*T ilii d{^ ĥTT
s r f^  1 #  jt? ^wrr jf ftr faw «*r 
% j»  ̂w * ^*tt “arrfls# w  #r %■ *r$ $
VT XQ | I

* f  fk&ft $  
cn fg H ferai t̂Pnrt

1 1  ^rsft Wf«5 V W s^ fW  
%_ 1 *m ttw t tf^^ft^rr

*̂TT I
*r qr *rfjnft % tft tt stv jwar
STlft | 1

1

tjsp >T5 5T5?T 33T »TT ft>

^ vftnft % afr fa n  3r«5t wm 5 
jnn^f^rrsrRr
STRT ̂ IgrtT I vftfw? II? f  I

*ra ^ rtt ^ v t  *̂ tr «r*FX 
jr t r  % 1 % srrar f̂t hu’pt vwptt 
t  t?  t| i  1 ^nrr vi«^»f) %
f̂ nr ♦! ®i> 1 *1̂  ^  >fV w in  1 ^
?*rnPT SFTrH f  I STfT 5peTt  ̂ fT 
mrr f̂r ^etftt h “fTH 5 
?tVt ^  sm vft ?rr f  ftr#
4II4HR *FT 5W^ TTTT ^T%T I ? 
f?W *T*T »T 3TFCt T̂?T ft VT ?n»ff 
^1 ‘■piic w tv t  fer ^t*t rftr ^ 
f ^ f t ^  %fR 5»ITW5fTOf I

^ TO T &TPT »fro Tto t^rfo 
Vf° iiT'R <flNHT g I *TT»
«fto ?sr^ o f t e  tr t+ ifi ^urnfi vrfe

% 5FTI# «FT 5FT?ft fs, f% Pc<rti 
n firrr %*n % :

‘The Central Public Works De
partment is responsible for the 
construction and maintenance of 
Central Government Buildings, 
Civil Aerodromes and Roads in
cluding some National Highway! 
of the Central Government."

star 4  *  «npr sft «tt, fT  »n ff «T 
fi^mpT « t  *nftw j*r Ir #wtt fW  vnfr 

otnr:̂ | i l l c ;



^iinaf | 1 w rm  **rra fa t *fto «ft« *t* % %wrt
T*hrTfaff % T*^«twrw‘t  i 
<n*r *m  st^rr % fa* ^

ipjran srw  Taprr fc 1 *tpt wra 
*rer* *ft ^Aftwr «rot % ( w«r 
wgv *ft rtt-wsft f»TTOif tft JRFT 

f  W v r  3 *  »JT TPT TT# •TTH f i r f m  

ir o fr f  *  TJR TT 5PPV Sf̂ lr ift^T I 

«n: firfiw*r yygT t «ift »T t̂ wfaret

^ I WT’TVt ,3«T% T^T TT JW5̂  TT'TT

'T ff^  i jryt «tt t ^  gan < ?rranr 
A ftfon  sfrr t  1 * m  wrr 
w fr  r t f  m  jpp*t t*  <ft m
*IT flW# ?  1 $T ^ sP T ^ V t
^  fcwr «rr f t  ?r?t <tt *ft ^ r  *fr «rft 
ipnTfT 5 1 5*n̂ ! *rft 
gaarr r r ^  ^  % t ^  armssfr *fn*T 
«*qu t  1 si?t t t  JTf^r t t  sftm
^  TT «r?T ?H*s? Jfifar ITRTT £ I *fft

£ f t  t ^ t  5rarff *r *nr h 
^ ft smn ’frr *r%nt 1 %ft* t  ^
^ f t  shr*frr h *qiz airi ? f*RTT 
s w r  arm # t ?  fr=*r t ?t *rr i *  srnr 

sftm apti ^  Tfrmrsnrr Tfflrvrr
TT ^TPT f w w  «TT *flT *1 T+TT TT
*ft c*rre -m  wtt fc^rei ?r^rr g f t  ^  
*iWr ^tjs* ^ta q ^rrvtgrw  i anjt 
*mh wsl 4**Kn 5 f̂>i HtTt-s*!

% Pm *ft *PT*T *(t i *i W M  
^Tff^ I

rTT fSTT»T v % ^nNrfriff % 
wifOfTTfTfp^w^jjwflrst vrtt srawrr
t  f t  ^  TT ?*T firSTT *TPRt<TW% 

f f t  
'< wfamfr A ftara> 

uprtf ^ rrA v rrr  rTTw %■ ^mr 
-«ft ?nmr vt stfrftnr m t 1 1  

feft*T 5Tm P̂T MM *T fsiVTVcT 
jt? ^ f t  3fr itt fe#^r v  s r  finr 
m  t  ?  attr % 3 w w  
3r**r ^Tfk»ti
ifVr q f  rwwH errfbrw | i

^ V* % H
?r ftwm?T VT5TT W T T  5  1 T»ft **?■ ' 
^ a r i r i ^ p r w  a f w t k t g  w % >ft ’ 
’PTT*T v  q r ^ w ,  ^?r f t * f t  *T*fcT S ' 
JJT HCjR ^  fy<l *T̂ t STRT ;TnRTT. V  '
t??t v r  v t f  i f t  ? n w  ^  §  1 Si
'3*iW*\ d<"o % I (̂Vn

^  w  ■jfr ?> tt ^rTfw r
5»T rITB A W m  ssTFT ft-fKI ĤPTT
t  1

qzt t t  *ft r f r  ?^n rS ‘
5FT T̂ t f  I W IT oT^T ^  iffT r ft
WTTrT ^  ft i i j f  nr mrawsr fW - 
^ f z r  *****  v r  rRTS JJTPT P h t  f.
1 srt 'tt  f iT ^ R ^ tr  ^rpfr rr  ^ r f  ‘a rn  ^
^ 1 3*r -Tr?; f  % t t  «W5»r

w  n  grr ifrn^ry spr «?tm

i'T 4‘ii'i I 'TT ĵ »T ?t«T Ti- «uis ^
m»T,^3r ?  'SHTf^nrr 

iffl Mil S I A ^ f t  WTT
TH rTT'F Vij H 7  I

^ ttt far^ % jfnr Jift ?tpt |‘
cfT W5l f t  gT35=r TT ^T  TT STgfT ^ 5T $(h
t  1 *rz arfr 3wrr=r »yfr f t  v f
£ ^t f t  ? m  <pr PHTpff 1 ??*rrV 
W H  » N t ^ r ^ T f T T  «TT f t  5*T BtTfT «(>t

f^ p r  a tr  »t i t t m  t  T t f f t  zrart art 
w t JT?mfsiT fasptfr t?*rR  «nfr f  i

qhNT  fn^ S*i T^ ^TTfT ^ I
^fSR- w  *t?sr srr TvsrRt w ,  
«thV *nf<f tt*t t t ? t  f  ^ r r r  ^rrfr 
ft^trS z  1 ^ t t  a^ff Tt ?rrs f̂r
STN STR?. ^ ^ ftT ^ V T ft t f t T tr n W  
ornr ?  i ^  fs s  Tt -ft ^
T W  T  P #  7 ^ 77?r *' ?rtTf^TtftppT7T

? 1 w  frr? ^ ^RTt fSpprar fftafV 
t  1
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Perron*
[sfy
#  *  q f t f  »fr «TT fsp t f t o t f o  T O

# ««3anf nrrft 3 trnm  *n §•',:
| f  3i w n ^ rr ?rirr w ?tt

ft  I arfr *S H T  ^TjTTT j j  %  3RT jf*T

fPnrt ip t o  otit T̂fTT £ ?rr
ctttt far ^
ir»n* *  'jft sfir 3^ ^ 
fwraY ?  1 v w w .  ^  *?. flfri 
T ^ rT u f!  *  *TT * ?  ^*T^nfT*ff 3  sfr 

« r*n ftT t^ T ; 7  fa m t r t  1

SFcT IT if tipi 1 Îfim jj
^ H w m t f¥$itt^ rsnmFT sn#m 
PTfafS# Vi?TfirT n m  JTRTK TFT f  «TT 
ft Ĵ*T% *MH1< Vf OTamT ?PTPTT
ft *frr fsrcfa wtpt ^rw ?r
farc rrr? sFrr? s’wrsrprcftnr 
^  w  t ^ « t  1 3 ^ %  f s w  = m
^  w r r  1 f  srnrr o t  ^ %  ?tpt 
TF*T H<4TCr * t  vfr fiTTT* f t  ^rfilST 

v tir  %  # *ft t f w r  ^  f a *  f  3  TTT 

^  1 tflr v* tt* * Tff ?rr *r* 1

A sra'i % *rrq irfr fr  ̂
ferr 5 f% TOTT sftr TRTcTT
%W*fTrsrtr^ i*r^ ^ T  srsr ft ?ftr 
w tot ft Pp «tk  sr> 'W '^t^tt «pr vfr 
gr^Fr =rr *r̂ rr 1 n sf ?T3f*rir 
VPTfiXV *  spgT «Tr ftf T̂PT Î T 
3  5T T R  ^ T  »T*TT ft I m 5TT ft

zzn  Put Nttt ̂ rr jfr sjwrr 1
f̂tr i5JT̂ f T̂PT rTOT iTr̂ TTT =FT fTRT#̂

t o  1 ?̂ T f?r# its im-T^
erfm  1

w  5T«?fr % wr«f *t «rrr f̂r 'W tk  
&n f. 1

%ftr *fc?ni i,: i t t r ’-t f t  *1 ftififff 
srâ r ii: wnr# r«fr n̂ ft | ^rrr *nf^T 
frr?TfiT 4  jt tp t 't  *r5*Tsnrr 7 r4 -TT 

v.o 4?>st jft ft: 'ft?T forr
3TPTT ft ?»TPr TH »T spiT ^  TfT?»T 
vttT jio »t s'j. ^ f?r rv  ?t 3rrT<t tt 
^p?t prnrr 1

?<n«t«r •• *t*y *fnmr
»r?t 1 r̂-f ^tr far3f%*r

*TfT 1

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

E ig h te e n t h  R epo rt

Sardar A. S. Salgal (Janjgir): Sir, I 
beg to move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighteenth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 26th March, 
1958.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
“That this House agrees with the 

Eighteenth Report of the Commit
tee on Private Members’ Bills and 
Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 26th March, 1958.”

The motion was adopted.

RESOLUTION RE: 
RESETTLEMENT OP EAST PAKIS
TAN DISPLACED PERSONS—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further discussion of 
the Resolution moved by Shri Tanga- 
mani on the 14th March, 1958 regard
ing resettlement of East Pakistan dis
placed persons.

wonr wo fao tigiOT (anr'fft): 
*TR*for "tNrwref TOT, rfMfWI

Out of 2 hours allotted for the dis
cussion of the resolution, one m in tits




